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Pleqsen
Sir,I WqntSome More:
A Reviewof lhe Lilerqlureof
Acquisitions,
1990
Kqren A. Schmidf
The literature of acquisitionsfor 1990is reaieued.A highlight is the large
number of articles concemingaendor interaction and serial senticefees.A
res'urgence
of interestin educationfor acquisitionsli.brarianson an intemaacontinued
tionalleaelis eaidmt. Theliteratureof acquisitionsd.emonstrates
grouth in definition in all aspectsof the profession.
"Please, sir, I want some more.",,,
"Mr. Limbhns, I beg your pardon, sir!
Oliver Twist has asked for more."
"For more!"...
"That boy will be hung . . . I know that
boy will be hung."
Charles Dickens,
Oli.oer Twist, Chapter 2.

ago, there was no year'swork in acquisitions article written for LRTS. Acquisitions,for all intentsand purposes,did not
exist.Twoliteraturereviewarticles,oneon
serialsandone on collectiondevelopment
andpresewation,containedsomein-cidental ieferences to acquisitions. Serials
librarians throughout the United States
seemedto be wa'tchingthe eliminationof

flcquisitions
wants more. Stuck as it is
betwein the crunch of the economy and

the gror,r'thof collection development, it
cannothelp but want more: more education, more appreciation,and more professional responsibility. Iong ago and far
away,acquisitions meant buying trips to
Latin America and stops at The Strand to
sendhome somereal ffnds for the oollection-not that thesejaunts would necessarilybemadebythe acquisiUons
librarian.
Todayacquisitionsmeansloohng critically
at the dealsmade with vendors,scrutinizing publishers'promises,sharingasmuch
informationaspossibleaboutpoliciesand
procedures,andwishingfor moreof everything.
In 1980,scarcelymore than ten years

literature of 1990reflects this.
A note about the literatureofacquisitions in 1990:a good portion ofthe work
representssummariesfrom conferences.
A6quisitionsis havingitself somevery ftne
conferencesthese da;n: the College of
CharlestonConferenceis knownthroughout the professionfor its stimulatingand
freewheelingdiscussions,and the North
AmericanSJrialsInterestGroup meetings
are not far behind in reputation.Sharing

KAREN A. Scnulor is Acquisitions Librarian, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Invited paper received and accepted for publication March 22, 1991.
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achieved, was given by Mclaren at the
Charleston ConTerencd. Hawks describes
how audit transactions might be affected
by automation, using the installafion of the
Innovacq system at ihe Ohio State Univerture of acquisitionscouldbe strengthened sity Libraries as a backdrop. The North
by more scholarship and less reporting. American Serials Interest Group (NASIG)
The 1990swill surely ftnd the rlght bal- meeting in Claremont, Califomi4 provided an opportunity to discuss, among
ance.
It shouldalsobe noted that the editor- other items, serials automation from plan-

jo:urrral,Library
shipof a coreacquisitions
Acquisitions: Prac'ticeU Theory &APTI
has changed hands after {ifteen years.
ScottBullard,who reallyraiseda babyto a
fine young adult, has movedon to other
pursuits, and acquisitionslibrariansnow vendor and a serials agent might want to
lind fepf read! for another spurt of exchange and a discussion of the need for
growth under the guidance of Carol agreed-upon standards for exchange of
Hawks.It is a tribute to acquisitions
librar- eiectronii information. At the 1990-Conianshipandliterature that LA?T hasdeveloped and will continueto grow with such
strength.
AUToMATIoN
"Something of a mind-bogglingexperience,"Alley callsit, describingthe Baker
& Tavlor B&T Link svstemthat allows a
library to 'see" the Biker & Taylor stock
and guaranteesdelivery of anytitle in that
stock. This svstemand others in various
stagesof developmentrepresenta major
changein library acquisitionsin this country. The ability to provide,with somehigh
measureof confidence.a neededtitle iria
remarkablyshorttime is changingthe way
acouisitionshasdonebusinessfor the past
de6ades.While the adventof the uendorlibrary electroniclink will not changethe
relationships,it doesalter the atmosphere
in which we work. Pritcharddescribesthe
benefitsof electronicorderingsystemsand
discusses
the presentcapabilitiesandways
inw%owchthesesystemsshoulddevelop.
As these electronic communicationssystemsdevelopfurther, newtwistsarebeing
tried, as deicribed by Kelly. Rather thai
having the library query the vendor
Kellypresentsaprocessinwhich
database,
the vendordialsinto the librarymainframe
to communicate,with a resultantlowering
in communicationcosts.
A description of a fully automated
acquisitionssystem,inclu&ng the levelsof
autbmation ind the goalslhat may be

library system, and Robson described the
automation efforts in a multiWpe consor-

idation. The value of using an in-house
program for automating acquisitions acis presented 6y Marshalek and
"ou-nung
Gottwald.
MANAGEMENTAND
OnceivzerroN oF AcQUrsITIoNs
Many of the costs of running technical
services areas are unknown to the average
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effectivenessof the process,while at the with Cargill focusing on monitoring and
other end of the acquisitions-processingKruger highlighting the importance of a
spectrum,MarciaAndersondiscusses
the rational accountingsystem.Schenk discussesaccountabilityand recordkeeping
responsibilitiesthat icquisitions librariari
must dealwith.
Vrr.non llrrnnecrroN

investigatedby Gasserand Deeken.They
suggestthat moreandmoremedium-sized
libiiries are dissolving the distinctions
betweenpublic andtech'nicalservicework.
A_generalovenriewof acquisitionswork is
offeredby Schmidt(C).
In other articles addressing acquisitions management,Kruqer (A) providesa
very readab-ieoverviewo]fthe stite of serials acquisitions,and Green comparesthe
administration of serials procedures in
libraries in the United Statesand Great
Britain. Bids and contractsare highlighted
in two piecesfrom the CharlestonConference(ClarkandWinters,HeatherMiller).
The acquisitionof agriculturalmaterials,
including
sourcesfor approvalbooksand
-agricultural
general
bo^oi<s
and serials,is
providedby Elder andothers.Alsofrom the
CharlestonConferencecomesacknowledgment that preservationofwhat we acquirels
becoming ever more critical to libraries

By far the largest contribuUon to acquisitions literaturein 1990wason the subiect
of vendorsand vendor interactionswith
publishersandacquisitionslibrarians.Followingon the heelsofthe generalconcern
over ierials pricing, seriils subscription
chargesaccount for the majority of these
articles.
Deservingof the mostcredit for bringing this issueto the fore is the gentleman
with the quaintly alliterativename, Bernard "Bluzzt" Basch,who identifies the
needto differentiatebetweenthe "deoartment store" vendorsand the "bonti!rr""
vendors. Basch adviseslibraries to look
closelyat their serialsserviceneedsand
determinewhichservicesarethe mostcritical. He also provides advice on how to
neqotiateservicechargesin a rational and
inf6rmed manner(Baich and McQueen).
Tonkery and Merriman provide similar
advice and make projections about the
future of servicefeesin a workshoppresentationrecprded by Merr;nnan. Maddox'soverviewofthe work ofa *boutique"
vendor highlightsthe need to developa
partnership between vendor and library,
while Ivins (C) notes the need for both
large,departmentstorevendorsandsmall,
boutique vendors.Barker (B) providesa
thoroughand insightful discussionof the
concept of unbundling serials sewice
charges.
Order consolidationis the topic of Anderson'sdiscussion
of howoneliLraryconsolidatedits serial orders with a iingle
vendor. McKinley (B) classiffestypes of
serialordersand suggeststhe moit-effective waysto identi4, the bestserialvendors

Two articles on fund acrounting and
acquisitionsbudget managementare provided by C"{$li and Kirger (B). I{oth
One topic at the CharlestonConferauthors-discuis accountin! techniques, enceon Acquisitionsin 1989wasthe issue
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of buying direcdy from publishers.Overviewi olthese presentaiionswere made
available h LAPT and include Lassner's
discussionof the publicationand marketing policiesat GaleResearch,Inc., a publisher that hasactivelytargetedthe library
market. Farrell providesthe vendor perspectiveon direct purchase,noting that
circumvention of the library-vendor-publishersystemcreatesproblemsin the overall healthof the system.Phelps(B) looksat
the labor-intensityof ordering directly
from publishers instead of workinq with
the veirdorAvholesalerand concludis that
direct purchaseis often too costlyan enterprise
in labor.
A formulaic approachto vendor evaluation is gwen by Kflu, who reviewsa study
conductedat the StateUniversiWof New
York, Fredonia,library to determine the
relativeperformanceability of four of its
major vendors. In an interesting twist,
Zergner describes a new sort of vendor
evaluation.in which the vendor evaluates
a library acquisitionsdepartmentt overall
performance.The survey,sentto nine vendors, enabledone departmentto focusin
on its strengthsandweaknesses.
Vendor mst. selection.and evaluation

tion developmentthan acquisitionsand
agreethat educationin these areasis hindered by socioeconomicproblems that
a.ffecteducationin general.G. E. Gorman
and Kent each addlessthe educationof
acquisitions librarians in Australia, in
reportsfrom a workshopin Melboume in
t9'89. Gorman had pr6viouslyidentified
somespecificconcems,andhis 1989presprogressmadeandcalls
entationdiscusses
oTaworkingpartyon
for the establishmeht
acquisitions.Kent providesa generalovervi& of the l989'Melbourn"eworkshop.
Hollendert &scussionof acquisitionseducationin Polandbeginswith the caveatt-hat
busyreadersmight be well advisedto $ve
up bn the readilngof the article, sinceso
hlde hasbeendon'ein this fteld. Historicd
developmentand changesin acquisitions
educationin the United Statesarethe topics of Schmidt'sdiscussion(B).
Sorrwenn AcQUISITIoN
Procuringsoftwarefor a library collection
presentsi unique set of problbmsfor the
acquisitionslibrarian. Licensing agreements, use restrictions, and ownership
questionsareamongthe issuesthat acquisitions librarians are facing in acquiring
software. Ogbumt discussionsof electronic and software acquisitions provide
the seminalarticles,describingasthey do

dini discussesthe relative performanceof
approvalplansfrom a vendorperqpective.
EDUcATToNFoR AceursrrroNs
A topic hasreappearedin the literatureof
acqr-isitions
attl *a. the objectof a significantnumberof articlesin 1990.The topic,
education for acquisitions, generated
sevenarticlescoveriirgmuchof ihe world,
from PapuaNew Guinea,to SouthAfrica,
to the United States.Evansdescribesthe
provisionsthat havebeen made for acquisitionsandcollectiondevelopmentcourses
in Papua New Guinea, concluding that
more work in this area is indicated. Two
countrieson the African continent, Ghana
and South Africa, are investigated by
Alemna and Nassimbeni respectively.
Both authorsconcentratemore on collec-

procedureis the topic of Nissleyi (A) suriey report of twe'nty-five libiaries. She
points'out the need ?or establishingroutines for this type of material, rather than
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givesan overviewof the different hnds of
materials with which acquisitionslibrarianshaveto deal.
PUBLISHING
Publishing, one of the most important
aspectsof acquisitionslibrarianship,often
has been overlookedin the past several
in 1990
years.The literatureof acquisitions
hasmadesignificantprogress
in mahngup
for this dearth of information. The world
of mergers,acquisitions,and antitrustlaw
is discussedin real-world terms by Hannay
(A, B), an attorney whose inteiest is in
making certain libiarians understand the
potentialdangersof monopolizationwithin the publisling industry.in anotherdiscussionof the legal world of publishing,
Krebsbach reviews the regulations that
govern publisher-library relations and discussesthe American Library Association
and American Associationof L"* Librarians'committeesthat fostergoodrelations
with the publishingworld.The qualityand
accuftrcyofpublisher advertisingare discussedby Axtmann, while Kingsley and
Berwick delineatethe problemslibraries
experiencewith publisher invoices and
billing procedures.Onewayin which pubIishers and vendors gather information
aboutlibrary needs,througha mechanism
calledfocusgroups,is discussed
in a forum
edited bv Clack and Riddick. For librarians, thii discussionof marketing techniquesis an enlighteninglook at the work
both publishers and vendors put into
meeting library needs.Five chaptersby
Flanagan,Melkin, Brown, Stevens,and
Campbell in the text Undcrstandingthe
Busiiessof Library Acquisitdonsprorlde a
thorough grounding in the fundamentals
of publishingfor librarians.
Selectingthe appropriatematerialfrom
the vastarrayofpublishing eachyear is the
topic of a discussionby FreemanandWinters, who point out the problemsassociated with the academic award system,
which requirespublishing,andthe wa;nin
which libraries contribute to the situation.
Publishing is not fundamentally different
in otherpartsofthe world, asevidencedby
GeoqgeMiller's reviewof the publishingindustryin Indonesi4 althoughdifferencesin

socioecpnomicfactors make acquisitionof
this material by foreign countrieJvery difftcult.
Our-or-Pmwrlxp
REPLACEMET.IT
AceuIsITroNs
Acquiring out-of-print and replacement
items for the library collection canprovide

organizingreplacementand out-of-print
wo*rk,baied 6n successfulacquisitioh of
this material in a large ARL library. The
of serialreplacementorders
idiosyncrasies
article,which
are the sublectof Piones-sa's
also Iooks at fulftllment rates for serial
The Thor PowerTool Comreplacements.
pany decisionis the basisfor a discussion
Letweena serialback-ftlevendorand two
librarians. Lower print runs have been
reportedbecauseofthe Thor PowerTool
nrline, which changedthe way publishers
coul{ devaluetheii stock.Tie librarians
discussedthe differencesin successrates
when ordering replacementserial issues
from a bacldist vendor and from the pubIisher(McKinley,A).
Out-of-print acquisitionsis the topic of
Landesmai's informative work. Ftlesch
booksin Australia"
dealswith second-hand
as well as publishing and acquisitionsin
in general.Tips
AustraliaaridNewZe-aland
for dealing with the second-handmarket
are offeredbv Miletech.
The newest development in out-ofprint acquisitionsis the developmentof
electronic databasesto link library want
Two
listswith second-hand
dealers'stocks.
viable systemsbecameavailablein 1990,
the Aritomated Bookman (Chernofsly)
and BookQuest.Both s)'stemshold computerizedlistingsof desiderataand stock
and matchthe buver and the seller.
Grrrs eNo ExcHANGES
It canbe expectedthat more attention will
be focused on gifts and exchangesas
library materials budgets continue to
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plummet and publishing costsrise. The
responsibility a library has toward its
donorsis the topic of an articleby Marsh
(A). Shesetsforth Internal RevenueService regulations affecting charitable noncashgifts made to a library and suggests
administrativepoliciesfor handlinggifts.
In asimilarvein,White, Morgan,andGordon &scussincome-and estate-taxopportunities and how to use tax requlationsto
solicit contributionsfor librariei. 'Iwo thorough overviewsofgifts and exchangesare
presentedby Barker(A) and Mae Clark in
chaptersin two monographs.
Foreign libraries also rely on gifs and
exchangesfor collectiondevelopment.The
librarvif the Universitvof Ghina. suffering from severeftnancialdif{iculties,relies
heavily on exchangesand gifts and its case
historvis detailedbv Kedem.
The claimingof exchanges
is the topic
of a study by Fairbanks,who dispelsthe
notionthat exchangejournal
titles demand
more claimingthan subscriptiontitles. Fairbanks found'iow claim rates for domestic
exchangetitles and high ratesfor foreign
titles.

ot-hersto questionthe basisforthe practice
of discar&ng library materials. While it
may seem the author uses a very large
hammer to crack a very small nut, Bazirjian
makes some very interesting points about
the librarian's need to maintain objectivity
and to establish competency.
MoNocRAPHS
Acquisitions has never been replete with
monographs on the topic. During 1990,
one title appeared, and another devoted a

and Tomorrow, by Gorman and Associates,
includes ftve chapters devoted to acquisitions and covers acquisitions issuesin several other chapters.
ELEcTRoNIC ConuuNtc.ttIols

The end of 1990 was marked bythe advent
ofan electronic newsletter directed especially at acquisitions librarians. ACQNET
was'develoied and is edited by Chiistian
ETHIcS
Boissonnasat Comell University. The newsAn entireissueof TheAcquisitionsLibrar- letter &scusses all aspects of acquisitions,
ianwaadevotedto legaland ethicalissues from vendor selection and suggestions to
in acquisitions(Strauchand Strauch,B). comment on American Libraqy Association
The majority of the articles contained c\cmmittee businessto management issues.
therein havebeennoted elsewherein this Another electronic newsletter] Na psbtter on
reviewbecausethey addressed
someother Serials Prici.ng Isszlas, is of somewhat less
particularaspectof acquisitions.Two oth- interest to the acquisitions librarian, focusers are treatedhere. Coffey (A) examines ing as it does on the state of serial publishthe basis for an ethical relationshipbe- ing and its economics asit affects libraries.
tweenvendorsandlibraries.He notesthat Finally, an electronic bulletin board,
SERIALST- is edited bv Pamela Bluh of
eventhough there arefew casesofflagrant
violations of ethical standardsamong the the Univeisity of Ma#land and relays a
library communiW,this doesnot ind-"icate wide range of questions on serials, includthat ihere are nb problems. He makes ing both icquisitions and cataloging.

for establishing
somerecommendations
an
ethical environment within the library.
Goehner interviews both librarians and
vendorsto establisha philosophyofethics
for acquisitionslibrarians,and Marsh (B)
discusses
paFmentethics,providingpractical adviceon how acquisitionslibrarians
shouldinteractwith the for-profft sector.
In a completelydifferent vein, Bazirjian usesthe ethicaltheoriesofKant and

CoNcr,usroN

ofthe acquisitions conferences that attract a
divene group of librarians, the proliferation
ofjoumals specialDing in acquisitions issues,
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OursShouldBelo ReosonWhy:
DescripliveCotologing
Reseorchin | 990
Joy H. Lombrechl
The descriptioe cataloging literature of 1990 reaealsa relatiaely settled
discipline.A selectionol aiicles and bookson the theorgand generalpractice
of descriptioecataloging,the treatm.entof materialsin specialforms, automation, autharity control, retrospectiaeconoersion,and the rob of catalogers is rersiewed.The literature sugests that researchersare answering
questionsrelated to how descriptioecatalngingi,sperformed,but few are
askinguhy catalogersd.escribe
uorks as they do.
fvrnooucrroN
The descriptive catalo$ng literature of
1990 reflects the concems of a relatively
settled discipline. Descriptive cataloging is
practiced on items that are produced in a
limited number of forms, and no new
forms have had a signilicant impact since
computer ffles became a common medium. Principles that were deffned a century or more ago, and 'uvhichwere based on
even older bibliographic practice, form the
basisfor current desdripUuecatalogingrules
that are continuously or regularly revised.
The publication of a compilation of AngloAmerican revisions in 1988 seems to have
eliminated the need for (or temporarily
destroyed the collective appedte for) substantial additional changes. To the extent
that automation and bibliographic utilities have become commonplace, the recording ofdescriptive cataloging data for
the great majority of publications has
become routine.
These circumstances provide an ideal

opportunity to reexamine the effectiveness
ofdescriptive cataloging practice in its various parts and to expand knowledge and
practice beyond the borders ofthe routine.
The published research of 1990 reveals
that idmirable attention is being paid to
various segments of descriptive cataloging
practice and makes valuable addiUons to
our understanding ofthe cataloging ofless
common materials such as archives and
conference proceedings.
A settled discipline also can be a complacent &scipline, and it is difficult to
review the descriptive cataloging literature
of 1990 u'ithout noting its limited focus on
core issues. In a period of economic
retrenchment in libraries, some library
administrators are serious advocates of
"cataloging simplification." The ability of
descriptive catalogers to control the scope
and depth of the simplification process
mav be limited bv their inabilitv-to cite
rec'ent empirical lesearch on thJvalue of
recording illustration statements and
dimensio-ns,employing square brackets, or

JAYH. L,\MBnEcrrr is Catalog Librarian, University of Illinois at Chicago. Invited paper received
and accepted for publication March 22, 1991.
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recording descriptivedata elementsthat
online public catalog users never see.
\4/hi]e we note and celebratet]re achievementsof the descriptivecatalogingliterature
of lgg0, we needto considerthe qgency of
the questionsit doesnot address.
PRACTICE
THEoRYANDGENIERAIThe theory of descriptive catalogingwas
advancedin 1990by studiesof the progressof universalbibliographiccontrol,the
needsofusers and the reflectionofthose

secondedition, 1988revision(AACR2R),
andtheir usecombinedwith new or revised
catalogingmanualsto yield improvementsin
the literatureof generalcatalogingpractice.
Universalbibliographiccontrol is the
who describe
ultimateuirnof all catalogers
bibliographicitems in a network environment.ah-elarsestnehvorkisoneenvisioned
decadesago 6y international planners,in
which a worldwide systemmakesbibliographic data on all publicationsissuedin
all countriespromptly availablein a standard form. Roberb describesthe objectives
andprogessofthe InternationalFederation
of Library Associatiors and Institutions'
(IFL'{.) UBCIM (UniversalBibliographic
Control and International MARC) Proanumberofareasin
grammeandsuggests
which further research could be performed to help the program reacli its
objectives.Cochraneconcludesthat universalbibliographic control still is far from
reality,especiallyfor developingcountries
and in the areaof autlority control. The
initial mst of universalbibliographiccontrol is enormousand is borne largely by
nationalbibliographicagencies.The British have attemoted to shift some of the
burden of catalogingto publishers,and
Dempseyconsidersthe possibilitythat new
structuresand new standardsmaybe necessaryto speedcatalogingandsewethe needs
in an
of a broadrangeofusers.Svenonius,
essaythatisonlypartiallydevotedto descriptive cataloging,acknowledges
the cost considerationsthat drive catalogingpractice.

She decries the lack ofempirical research
to guide catalog c,odedesign and points to
arex in which more research needs to be
performed. Gorman urges changes in
'eeCnZn
and MARC to i-cknowled-gethe
changes that automation has brought to
descriptive cataloging. He believes that
the concept of thle irain entry and the
distinction between a heading and a reference have been subverted and that
descriptive catalogers need to admit and

catalog, but archival control techniques are
made acceptable for use in library collections. Orbach discussesmethods ior rnakine photogaphs and other still images
urriitit t" through the catalog. She describes
six critical feati:res of visuJ materials that
require special consideration, considers the
functiors ofthe descriptive catalogingrecord
for photographs, and describes tools that

of the outcome, this work places the probIem in a valuable theoretical context.
Five articles considered AACR2R as it
delines general Anglo-American descriptive cataloging practice. Swanson considers choice and form of accesspoints with
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mining_thelimits of the title proper and
concludes that a cataloger'sjudgment
sometimesis vital even in making this
apparently routine decision. Macc-aferri
considers the signiftcant difffculties in

and devotedto the full rangeof cataloging
and processingprocedures.Piggottlimiti
her manualto considerationof descriotive
catalogingasoutlined in AACR2R
Examinationof the theory and general
practice of descriptive cataioging-asaddressedin the ht6rature of lSgdreveals
that we havemadefurther progresstoward
an understandingofhow tb catalog.Peter
S. Graham'sarticle on defining quality in
cataloging states that r.vehave not done
enoughto quesdonwhy we describebibliographicworks aswe do. He askswhich

results. This is fertile ground for the
researchers
of 1991and b"eyond.
M,rrenr,lrs IN SpEcrALFonus

(A) considersthe essenceof the bibliographicunit that is a serial,while Glasby
placesserialscatalogingrulesin a historical
context dating back to the writings of
Charles Amrii Cutter. Catalogin! of
changedserial titles under latesi(rither

historyof the controversysurroundinguniform iitle accessfor serials,while Vt"ering
considersthe costsand benefftsofreverting to latest-entrypractice.In an article
thit will help to do'cumentthe history of
this movementandthe directionof serials
catalogingpracticein the late 1980s,Williams examinesthe trends and developmentsof serialscatalogingin 1988.
Other researchon serials cataloging
publishedin 1990aimedin new&recti6nsl
Evansconsidersthe imminent integration
of the variety of MARC formats-into a
single format and elucidatesthe implicationsof integrationfor serialscataloging.
Cole promotesthe kev title. which is constructtd according'to internationally
acceptedguidelines,asa preferablealternative to the uniform title main entry of
LibraqyofCongressguidelines.VanAvery
considersthe relativemeritsofrecataloging and retrospectiveconversionofserials,
while Zotova'sfocusis on the catalogingof
serialsin Bulgaria.The extraordinaryextent and rangeof the year'sliterature on
serialscatalogingserve as evidencethat
this is one of the least-settledsubdivisions
of descriptivecatalo$ng.It is an area in
which history continuesto be examined
and researchersare vitally interestedin
both how andwhy.Their rbsearchshould
lead to improved understanding and
practice.
Catalog records for eonference proceedingstypically are difffcult for descriptive catalogers
to establishand diflicult for
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McGarryand
usersto {indandunderstand.
Yee make a valuablecontribuUonto our

the novice.

cessingof computer{iles and especia\ in
the dtaloging of magnetic-tape files.
the bibliographicconPattersonc"onslders
trol of microforms from the public-services perspectiveand urges that more
librariis pirchase and load bibliographic
records for the analyzedparts of major
microform sets.

it is a most rewardingsubsetof the year's
research.
AUTOMATION

issuesmustbe addressedandthe relation-

explanationofhorv the two descriptivetraditionscanbe madeto converge.
Sound recordings also are found in
archivalcollections,andThomasexamines
He concludesthat bibliotheir processing.
graphic .ecordJ for sound recordingsin
L"hiu". do not need to be substantially
different from recordsfor textual archival

Descriptive cataloging is inextricably
Iinked?o automatioi for most catalogers'

reviewed.
Archival cataloging rvas given special^
attention in 1990, and the automation ol
archival records was no excePtion. Weber
considers various examples of MARC
records for archival materials' looks ahead
to the impact of format integration, and
concludes^that MARC formatting has led
to some changes in the archival profession'
Roe examines the appropriate design or sptems to make archival descriptions readily
accessiblein the context ofthe catalog'
Quick and universal accessto materials
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of all types is one of the goalsof library
automation.Severalauthors studied the
successof varioussystemsin makingcatalogingcopyavailablepromptly andwidely.
Shawconcludesthat. at leastfor medical
booksand ftction, the Online Union Catalog of the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) succeeds
in makingcataloging
availablefor the vast maiority of titles by
the time they are announLedty their publishers.Allai studiesthe relatii,eavaiLbility of cataloging copy in four different
online sources,and finds the highesthit
rate in OCLC. Bleil and Rennersummarize the status of copy catalogingand
bibliographic networks. They see performa"nc6standardsas an isiue for'the
future of shared cataloging.McCallum
believesthat the linkage"oT information
systems in computer-Io-computernetvvorkshas led to the relaxationof standards.Sheconcludesthat this will leadto
seriousproblemsin the future and identiffesareis in the greatestneedofstandards.
The ultimateaim of someis to replace
catalogerswith expert systems.Anderson
examinesthe progressto date of experimentsto apply expertsystemsto cataloging and concludesthat such slatemsare
not norvand mayneverbe adequateto the
task.Svenoniusand Molto considera single aspectof this question,the automatic
derivationof name accesspoints in cataloging.They concludethat approximately
88 percentof name accesspoints usedin
Library of Congressor NationalLibrary of
Medicine cataloging could be derived

catalogfrom a simplelist of bibliographic
items. Researchinto authority work in
1990must be consideredwithin the context ofJohnston'sassertionthat majorvendors frequently are unable to translatea
cataloger'sbest authority record into an
effectiveauthoritycontrol system.
One systemthat directly links bibliographic and authority recordsis the Western Library Network (WLN). Coyne and
andits
tvtifflindes'cribe
the WLN databas'e
authority ftle, which is an example of a
sharedauthority control system.Matters
writes aboutthe transitionofarchival catalogsfrom smalllocal resourcesto part of
the larger bibliographic universe and
focuses6n the authiorityworkimplications
of that transition.Botero, Thorburn, and
Williamsdescribea methodforusingserial
bibliographicrecordsas a basisfor series
aut*rorityrecords.
Tq,oauthorsconsideredthe largerissue
of authoritycontrolin 1990.Clack'smonograph,ra'hilegeneralin nature,addresses
i'he- control 6f particular categoriesof
headings. Wajenberg summarizes the
needfor authoritywork andfocuseson the
importanceof authoritywork in an online
environment.
Authority controlis anotherareaofthe
descriptive catalogingprocessin which
empirical evidenceof the value of the

trol. Without suchdocumentation.librarv
administratorsmayconcludethat ke;.rvord
searching capabilities are an adequate
alternativeto mstly authority vvork.
RETRosPEcrrvECoNvERsroN
alog.He concludesthat an agingcardcat- Theprocessof automatinga library'sentire
alog is likely to present ever greater holdingsthroughretrospectiveconversion
problemsfor users.
wasthe subjectofsome researchin 1990.
IFLA Journal devotedan entire issueto
AUTHoRIfi CONTRoL
retrospectiveconversionin the internaThe online catalog, Iike its manual coun- tional context. The Council of Europe
terpart, has a limited ability to serve the Working Party on RetrospectiveCataloguneeds of users if authority work is not pering has recommendedprinciplesto help
formed. The ry.ndetic ,"i"r"n"" structure
determinethe allocationof funds for retthat helps to relate items within a catalog rospectiveconversionprojects.Amongthe
is one of the means of distinguishing a more substantialpapers in responseto
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CoNcrusroN
is Sule'sproposed
thoserecommendations
to be applied
list ofbibliographicstandards
to retrospectiveconversion.Willemseu The primary obiectives of resealch into
describesthe Dutch experiencebut places descriptive cataloging should be to underit in the contextof redospectivenational stand ihe needs o-fth-e users \\'e sen'e and

ofthe endeavorto the qualig'ofthe library
and to interlicatalog,to remote acc'ess,
brary cooperation.

to discover and document the best means
of meeting those needs. By doing so u'e
retain conirol of our own discipli-ne and
move it forward.
The descriptive cataloging literature of
1990 is much better at telling us where we
have been than r,vhere \4'e might go. It
larqely assumesthat the needs ofusers are
undeistood and devotes its enerry to
improving processes in order to meet
those asiumed needs. Its accomplishments are broad and numerous, but its
foundations may be weak. Gorman contends that automation has changed cata-

Ror-Bor CererocERs
The role of catalogersis of inherent and
abiding concern to catalogers,perhaps
becauseit is of linancialconcelnto library
administrators.For rvhateverreason,the
duties,supply,education,andselectionof
catalogeriit'ere a focus of considerable
researchin 1990.
The patternoflong-terrnchangein the
duties oT catalogersii studied by Eskoz,

supplyof catalogersin the 1980satrdconcludei that recnfnitionofthe shortagemay
lead to its elimination.Rappsuggeststhat
of recruitmentand sethe irnprovernent
lection-for catalogingpositionswould go

the two.

vier+, of the larger picture. We cannot
assumethat u'e knou' what users need from
description in the online catalog, an{ w9
are not ashng them. In a period in which
"cataloping simpliffcation" is in vogue, fail"coiduct
this sort of resea-rchmay
ure to
result in failure to avoid changes imposed
by tlose whose primary concer-nis cutting
costs.
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Crisisin ColologingRevisiled:
TheYeor'sWorkin Subiect
Anolysis,I990
JomesBrqdfordYoung

tions.
T-t

-F or ro*" time now. those who follow
eventsin subjectanalysishaveobserveda
parallel to the crisis in catalogingarticulatedbv Osbornin t94t.l Yeehasreviewed
the period in which reorganizationat the
Library of Congress(LC), attemptingto
deal with the perceived "crisis in cataloging," setthe stagefor profoundchangesin
calalogingtheory andits application.zThe
absenceof an event in subjectcataloging
parallel to the historical developmentof
descriptive cataloging standards is intriguing.The portionsof Clfter'sRulesfor
a Frtni"d Diiuonary Catato{ that w-ere
concemed with description and access
gave rise to successiveexpansionssponiored by both the Ubrary of Congresjand
the American Ubrary Association(AI-A),
while the portion for subject entry hashad
no suchoiffcial successoi.
An understanding ofcertain important eventsleadingto
the developmentof Anglo-AmaricanCatJ.rvos BnloronD YouNc is MusicTechnicalServicesLibrarian, Otto E. Albrecht Music_Library
University of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia.Invited paper receivedand acceptedfor publication
March 22. 1991.
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sustainthe work neededto comorehend
the pas^t
and envisionthe future o[subject
access
i
There are multiple rootsto the current
crisisin subjectaccessto library materials.
Most immediatelyapparentis the agingof
the mainstrea- ryit"*r, *hich riav"be
comparedto a declininginfrastructuieof
the common intellect, requiring periodic

resolve the resulting tensions have demonstrated that subject cataloging and classification lack a sufffciently broad conceptual
foundation to support adequate accessto
a wide range of material in a single integrated system.
Most recent work reflects at least one
of these issues. Contributions to subject
analpis work in 1990 are analyzed here in
relationship to these @ncems as asDects
and eviden'ce of a second crisis in *t'uloging. The focus of this study is research,
which includes all types ofrefereed studies,publishedin 1990.Some 1989publicaandDeuey Decimal Classification(DDC), tions not included in the previous review
all took shapeover a century ago.They for Library Resources {: Technical Serrepresentariaccumulationof greit wealth rices are also included here.6 Some other
but also,in somecases,of inconsistency. activities of imoortance are documented
Miksahasmadea thoroughanalysisof *ays through news items and published reports.
in which this accumulationhasundermined The scope is traditional library subject
the effectivenessof subject headings.5All analysiswork: subject hea&ngs, classiftcathree major tools haveb-eenboth eiriched tion, and subiect access through library
andburdenedby the passing
of time.
catalogs as a primary focus. Some related
Recenttheory hasnot been well inte- ftelds, such as indexing and information
gratedinto the existingsystems.Indexing retrieval, are represented if the research
and classificaUontheories have experi- has important implications for the above.
enced a dramatic revolution in the last Relevant material is identified, cited, and,
quartercentury.Theseadvances
were not as much as possible given the parameters
readilyincolporatedinto the structuresof ofthis study, synthesized in relation to the
standardlibrarytools.Theirwidespread
use four issuesstated above.
in other bibliographics;ntemsnow createsa
Perhaps this year's most signiffcant
highlyvisibleandunsatisfactory
comparison, trend is that many studies with divergent
which contributesto the senseof crisis.
topics and methods reconceive the frameRapid movementinto an online envi- work of sub;ect analysis. In a masterful
ronmentseemsto havebeenaccomoanied review of bibliographic control's research
by a shift in ex?ectations
for srrbiectLcess agenda and lacunae Svenonius writes:
inthe librarycatalog.Applicationof online
The computer has brought to cataloging
search techniques, such as keyword
DotentialiUesand difficulties. . . . The deindexes and Boolean operations, has
ielopment of expertsystems. . . is clearly
exposedthe weaknesses
oftraditionaltools
ernblematicof a trend. It is a trend that
as'muchasit hasenhancedtheil use.Inpromises not only to ease the economic
deedthe potentialfor their improveduse
burden of bibliographicalcontrol, but also
online is widely perceivedas havingdrato rationalize its conceptual foundations
matic irnplications,while the impact on
and imorove its effectiveness.T
their inherentstructureremainsunclear. The consideration of a single year'swork in
The expandingscopeof subjectanalysis a segment of library sciende,while helpful,
has also underminedthe acceptabilityof might impose narrowlimitations on its perconventional methods. Library subject spective. Equally important is the recognianalpis techniquesarebeingappliedto an tion of a cyclical cross-fertilization in
everbroaderranqeofmaterialsandtopics. sublect analysisamong various disciplines.
cataloging,the ieed Lancaster, Elliker, and Connell, reviewing
|ust aswith descri'pUve
for an effectively integated approachhas sublect analysisliterature, note:
becomeincreasinglyapparent.Attempts to
Substantialprogresshas occurred in the
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past 25 years. . . . This progress has been
accompanied by the increasing convergence of information science and library
science. . . . Much of the progress in information retrieval occurred through the
efforts of scientists, engineers, lawyers,
and others rvho were not information orofessionals. These individuals lvere not
familiar with the Iiterature of library science, and some reinvention of the wheel
occurred. Today a reverse sihtation may be
occurring? with members of the library mmmunity reinventing methods that were developed (and perhaps tested and rejryted)
outside the community many years ago.6

This processhas a highly extendedtime
frame-.Commentingip6ciftcally on this
aspect,they continue:
The field of information science seems to
have a short collective memory. We know
of work done three or four years ago but
are unaware of, or have forgotten, work
done much earlier. . . . [Annual revievr'] is
of immense value in providing a review
and synthesis of research in broad areas
performed during relatively short pedods
of time, but it does not obviate the need
for longitudinal reviervs, covering perhaps
20 or 30 years, on more specific topics.9
Given the parameters of breadth and
leneth noted above, it must be understood
that this review often examines only a narro,w slice of the issues identified.

Suryrcr CATALocTNG
The roleofsubjectcatalogingthrough
contro Iled vocabulary clearlv*refr ains a"central
concemof library service.McCarthy,with
a referencelibrarian'sview of the online
subjectcatalog,perceivesa needfor more
extensiveand consistentuse of subiect
headings.She suggestssubjectspeciaLsts
monitor their development and use.
Murdock perceivesthe failure of subject
catalogingas a crisisresultingfrom inadequate communicationamongpublic and
technicalservicesstaff in provi&ng library
service responsive to public needs.
Svenonius(B) presentsa highly original
synthesis,acrossseveraldisciplines,ofthe
current stateofknowledqe in controlledvocabularydesign,including its purpose
and role in information retriel,al,sources

and selection of terms, nature and degree
of syntactical and semantic relationships,
problems in compatibility and structural
design, and evaluation and effectivenessof
contiolled vocabularies.
Frost reports a study to assessthe value
of title terms as entry vocabulary to controlled lists by andyzing frequency and
type of matches among title and subject
heading terms. Further study is suggested
to determine the value of linking mechanisms. Whitehead details the rationale and
techniques for mapping subject headings
into the Art 6 Architecture Thesaurus
(AAT), which recognizes the need to provide effective interfaces among exisdng
standards and the emerging ilisciplinei
speci{ic controlled vocabularies. Reynolds
discusses,in personal terms, the difffculties of planning a research project in subject cataloging, including relating practical
concerns to a theoretical foundation.
The concept of a subject code continued to elicit comment in 1990. Studwell
(B) advocatespreparation of a subject cataloging code and considers whether it
should be a descrintion of current LC oolicy or a set of bro'ader principles a.tdif it
should cover applications aswell as formulation of LCSH. Chan (E) provides a brief
analpis of questions to consider: What is a
sub.iectcode? Do we need it? Is it currently
feasible? Who will develop it?
LtBFdRyoF CoNGRxss SUBJECT
HEADINGS
The Library of Congress Suhject Headings, the most widely used subject analysis
tool. is undoubtedly also the most often
maligned. Carlyle piepared a taxonomy of
user vocabulary matches to LCSH used to
analyze transaction logs from keyword supported sptems in an online public access
catalog (OPAC). She suggestspoor ICSH
per{ormance and details needs for further
investigation. Calderon, in a frankly
polemic piece, considers vested interests
versus the real needs of an information
society. He documents widespread dissatisfactionwith LCSH and attributes the failure to achieve improvements to a political
failure of the profession, its national institutions. and le'aders.
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CLASSIFICATION
Discussionof revisedpracUcesat LC,
perhapsencouragedby internal dissent, D EwEy D rC TUENC LASS
IFIC ATION
provided a minor tempest,mostlysignifiiant in the reaction it provoked. Flagg The new edition of DDC recentlv pub-

"LC QuashesSubjectRumors" reported
soonafter that LC haddeniedrumorsthat
simplilicationstudieswould leadto reduction in subiectcatalogingat LC.
of npIn respbnseto th6 c"ancellation
DRESSES, ESSAYS,LECTUNES AS A SubdiV-

ision, Wilson and Robinson propose a systematic basis to the subject catalogng

lished and periodic revision being pianned
are considered with a focus on international and automated use. Van der Merwe
gives a critical review ofthe new edition,
iuritten from the point ofview ofa teacher
of classiffcation-in South Africa. She
describes features of the classification
scheme that are considered helpful and
points out some areas where explanations
-and
instructions are inadequate and therefore are confusing. Severil studies of the
radical revision of the music schedule
included in DDC, twentieth edition, are
described below
The article "Dewey: An International
Perspective" reports on a conference session on intemational use of DDC given
duringthe 1989 Paris meeting ofthe Internatioial Federation of Libiary Associations and Institutions (IFI.A). The talks

and sources for establishing geographic

-fulie Beale.
Chan (B) describesthe Decimal Clas-

to each heading.
As a first step in the systematic reform
ofits subject cataloging practices, LC has
organized a conference on the use ofsubiect subdivisions. Four position paperswere
-mmmissioned
and disuibuted by ihe office
for Technical Services Research. Conway
and Draberstott propose expanded use of
free-floating subdivisions; Pietris suggests
limited use" of free-fl oating subdivii-ions;

aim to increase elffciency, encourage cooperation, and improve OPAC subject access.

tion retrieval.
Drabenstott and others report results
of the Dewey Decimttl Classificatirn Or^line Proiect in which terms from the DDC
Relative Index and Schedules were automatically added to bibliographic general
subiect terms from online classilication
data were not otherwise found in the subject and keyword indexes. This suggests
ihe value oi the DDC as an index vocabulary
- source as rvell as a classification tool.
in an essayon the beginnings of
Dewey,
'classification
recognlzed is a
decimal
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Library Jountal classicandreprintedfrom
the Feb-mary15, 1920,issueldocuments
the broadconceptualbasisofhis classiffcation in support of popular education
through Iibiary serviceand the essential
role he perceivedfor sublectaccess.
ClessrrrcerroN rN ONLTNESysrrus

catinelittle accessto online use of DDC.
She'discusses
enhancements,
especially
onlineclassiftcation
data,whichmight support expandeduse.Hill (B) respondswith
an analysisof obstaclesto widespread
online retrievelby DDC. Sheassertsthat
these obstaclesare not only technical,
suchaslack of authority strucfure for classificationdata,implementationcosts,etc.,
but also political. Expectationsare mismatchedwitt realities,and there is need
for a persuasivedemonstration of the
uniquevalueof online DDC retrieval.
Sur;rcr Accrss

information in an online environment,
publishedasan issueof Cataloging {: Classification Quarterly. \Villiamson details
the potential role of classificatorystructures among online retrieval mechanisms
andidentiffei ongoingresearchandneedfor
further conceptu-al
dJvelopment.Comaromi
arguesagainstusingclassiftcation
merelyas
an augmentationof other online retrieval
capacitiesinsteadof as a unique indexing
Ianguage"organizedby discipline rathei
thai b/the afuhabef'and fa"6redby subject experts.ruHe concludesthat the structure and indexofthe classilicationneedto
be better and more widely understood
beforebeingsuccessfully
employedfor online access.The Library of CongressClassification
online is consideredas a subiect access
point in computer-based
retrieualbv Hieh.
He analyses-thepotential
of fdC
"alue
online searchingfor end-user
groups of
varytn1purrposeand sophistication.Saye
providesa reaction,identifying obstacles
to online end searchesof call numbers.
which include lack of adequateindexes,
the complexity of and incbnsistencyin
structure of LCC, and user resistance.

Whitcomb and Noreault, Nita, and Kriss
detailthe subjectsearchingcapacityofthe
EPIC system of the Online Computer
Library Center (OCLC), which offers a
newwayto searchthe OCLC database
for
sublectaccess.The EPIC sewiceis a firllfeatured,online referencesystemthat provides subject access and keryrord and
Booleansearchinqto a varieWofdatabases.
Currentlythe OC1C Online'UnionCatalog
(OLUC)isavailable.
Designedas
areference
tool for usein all tlpes of Iibrariesby librariansandend users,'theEPIC serviceoffers
a choice of interfacesto accommodate
experttonoviceusers.Developmentofthe
EPIC service,experienceof the first subscriberto EPIC. andthe role of the OCLC
ReferenceServicesAdvisory Committee
in providinginput for EPIC aredescribed.
Providingend-usersubject accessto the
world'slargestbibliographicdatabasehas
the potentialfor dram-"atic
expansion
of the
basicavailabilityof information.
The applicationof expertsystemstechnolory hoidsgreatpromliseasthe foundation for future improvementsin subiect
access.lvlakingsublect analysistools and
data amenableto sitch applicationsis an
ongoingfield of interest.VickeryandVickery considerthe nature ofintelligent systems and the hnds of informati-n skills

ommending it be combined with other
approaches,
shealsoidenti{iesobstacles.
Of DDC in the online environment,
lvlcAllister-Hamer reports a survev of ligencefor subjectaccessand reviewsits
North Carolinulibr*i6r with resultsindi- current limitauons and future considera-
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tions.Sheparticularlyidentifiesthe potenof
tial for artihcialintelligencesystemsiuse
MARC recordsif relational data can be
adequately mapped within and among
them. Int6grationof topicalcontentanall
ysiswith other nontopicalaspectsis seen
asa goalfor suchsystems.
olline use ol bibliographic records
presentsthe possibilityof increasingsubiect accessthroughvariousnovel forms of
-content
enrichment.This usuallyrefersto
the inclusion of a table of contents,an
index,or other datato be retrievedin keyword indexingasa meansto greaterrecall
in subjectsearching.VanOrden,in a summary of selectedresearch,reviewsexperiments that addressthe value of contentenrichedaccessby inclusionof data such
astablesofcontents, indexes,references,
that
or readers'commentsand suggests

progressin this area.
In the contextof planningsubjectenhancementsfor OPACs, beHirt and
Matthews report on an experiment to
explore the use of contents,reviews,and
aL,snacts in conjunction !\'ith LCSH.
Michalak describes an emeriment in

enhancedbibliographicrecords,inclu&ng
abstractsandcontents,indicatingthat precision suffers with the increasedrecall
achievedbv this technique.
Questionsabout the basic goals and

mation environment.
Bland, writing of the catalog as a tutorial guide to the literature, distinguishes
between the retrieval of pertinent literawhich is usefull to a reader*
ture-that

linked by arguments that they respectively
contain, but which do not cite or rel.er to
one another. The combined arguments can
lead to new inferences and conclusions
that cannot be drawn from the seParate
literatures. Examples are reported, and a
model and an onliie strategy are described"
It is designed as an aid in identi$ring other
related. noninteractive literatures. He suggests that this technique might provide the
foundation for a literature-based approach to

conceptual foundations are aPparent in
every lield. Implications of online use for
traditional classification tools has been a
fruitful research topic. Automated classiffcation investigation- and fundamental pqycho-cybemetic exploration are promising.
S"bj".t cataloging research has focused on
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&splay, enhancement, cooperation, and
consistency in assignment of LCSH.
Matching LCSH to natual language queries and integrating it with other thesauri
have been lnno,riti.re research topics.
Interest in expert systems for subject access offers the potential for bringing together many oi these trends buI, ilore
impofiant, for identiSring their common
intellectual basis.
The commercial provision of subject
analpis data has provoked, particularly in

new EPIC system from OCLC, u'ill influence American views. Jouguelet (B) reports developments in France for subject
access in online catalogs. She gives a
description ofonline subi-ectaccesito bibliographic data in France, a recent development but rapidly widespread through
MINITEL (three million installations) and
other public accessdatabases.Feeling that
books-have been left out in the expaision
ofsubject analysis serwices,Frantz gives a
rousing polemic suggesting Essay and
General Literature Ind.ex include subiect
indexing for chapters of nonliction monographs contained in Book Review Digest.
Evaluating sublect access and commercial bibliographic data, jouguelet (A) makes
an assessmentof competing market forces
on online subiect analysisd-ataavailable in
France. There is little idvocacy for serwing
end-user needs, which does not yet seem
to be commercially viable. In ideas originally presented at the 1989 Dasson's researcfi seminar, Line similarly analyzes
commercial and nonprofft market factors
for bibliographic dati in Britain. He sees
that bibliographic records for users must
move "from disordered superabundance
to cost-effective satisfaction" and identiftes adeqg_atesubject accessils the key to
progress .I I He goeson to review the technical and administrative options that need to
be brought to bear. He pioposes tlree levels
ofsubject analysis, from the local support of
browsing at the most superftcial, to interna-

tional ftles of full content and index dataat
the most comprehensive.
INDEXING

A variety of topics in the indexing world
reflect similar concerns in subject cataloging. Zang's oveliew of abstracting and
indexing services in China traces thirty
years of modem indexing, through much
dif{iculw. to the recent introduction of
computers. Wittmann quanUffes characteristics of subheadings used in awaldwinning indexes that were found less frequently in other indexes. Booth looks in
detail at consistency in MEDLINE indexing. A knorvn item search revealed that
doiuments from the same annual volume
had been indexed twice. Fifty-seven references were letrieved, comprising twentyeight pairs of duplicates. Four categories
of descriptors-major descriptors, minor
descriptors, subheadings, and check
trgs-were compa.red for depth and consistencyof indexing. l,essonsthat might be
drawn from the studv are discussed.
Svenonius (C), in a review ofthe new edition of Eric Coates' Subiect Catalogues:
Headings and Structure,- reflects on- the
continuing interest of Coates' work in
chain indexing theory.
Many articles involve the application of
computers to existing indexing activities.
Sano describes facet tabulation of index
terms through an algorithm devised for
automatic disulav of index terms in tables
by facet. t irov and li16v present REX, an
expert systems approach to bibliographic
processing written in PROLOG and used
for automatic creation ofa subject bibliography. Raw bibliographic
data are
downloaded, then processedinto a subiect
bibliography with the REX progrim.
Dyksia very clearly explains the jrosiibilities for use of the Preserved Context Indexing System (PRECIS) in the online
catalog. Her presentation may help to
make this important system better understood in this country. Although it incorporates modern concepts of indexing and
classification, PRECIS was not developed
primarilv for online retrieval. She details
ihor" r'ynta"tical features of PRECIS
rooted in analvtico-smthetic classiftcation
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that support postcoordination and permit
it to function very effectively in an online
environment. She further explores the
inherent potential ofPRECIS for the even
greater enhancement of online subject
retrieval.
Automatic indexing is an area of indexing theory research with strong implications for subject analysis in libraries.
Korycinsh and Newell survey the role of
naturalJanguage processing in automatic
indexing and summarize the statistical and
analytic approaches to automatic generation of book indexes. Similarly, Salton,
Buckley, and Smith review the application
of syntactic methodologies in automatic
text analysis and summarize the application of various linguistic approaches for
document analysis in retrieval s)6tems,
particularly syntactic phrase generation.
Detailed studies conducted at Syracuse
University of anaphora in naturalJanguage
processing and information retrieval are
analyzed by Uddy. She discusses anaphora, abbreviated subsequent reference,
in-text analysis and retrieval systems, and
term rveighting. Hahn explains topic-parsing structures in full-text analysis and
introduces automatic parsing to analyze
naturalJanguage structures in full-text
database retrieval systems.
Retrieval technique research is another
frontier of information theory highly relevant to library practice. Fuhr describes
some important results of information
retrieval resealch that can be used to
implement more effective retrieval systems, even for existing databases; for
instance, stemming algorithms can generate variants of the search terms. Ranhng
algorithms based on document and query
term weighting signiffcantly outperform
Boolean systems.Relevancefeedback data
can be uied for further imorovement of
retrieval quality as well as ?or semiautornatic query expansion. The outline of a
user interface for a system based on these
concepts shows that it is possible to implement user-fiiendly retrieval systems that
are effective as well as efficient.
Simulation of search term generation
by an automated lexical net is reported by
Rapp and Wettler. To retrieve information from a bibliographic database, the

project simulated such a processon a computer'. A lexical net rvasbuilt up using fully
computerized procedures. Uxdmpleishow
that there is a surprising coincidence
between the word associationsofthe system and those ofhumans.
THE ONLTNE ENvtnoNunNr
Moving into an online environment has
had a dramatic effect on every aspect of
subiect analysis. Many studies have been
dir6cted at inderstanding this transition

foresee greater public Iibrary end-user
subiect searching rvith expanded OPACs,
"networkid
cp-nolvtt.
gat6r',,ays, and
Research into user behavior and conceptual problems is needed to support more
effechve interfaces and instru&on. Also in
Britain, Hancock-Beaulieu evaluates the

retrielal,

search formulation assistance,

enstott and Vizine-C'oetz detail the use of
search trees for subject searching in online
catalogs. Trees rvould control system
responseto determine appropriate subject
searching approaches to user queries,
based on the extent to which they match
controlled vocabulary and place responsibiliw for this determination on the system,
rathLr than the user. Summarizing the
vocabularies for online subject searching
of bibliographic databases other than
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library catalogs, Piterniek provides a
lelgthy synthe"sis
of the dram^aticimpact
onlinesearchtechniqueshavehadon their
use.Online searchmechanismsintroduce
control into naturalvocabularytranscending the barrier behveen controlled and
uncontrolled techniques. She reviews
existing searchvocabulariesand aids to
their selectionin terms of indexer precontrol, authoriw systemsusedin r"-"hin-g,andsearcheipost-control,the process
of vocabularyconirol online.

assistusers searchingfor subjectsin an
OPAC. They reflect"the nee? to assist
OPAC usersin better understandinethe
conceptual framework, structure, and

automated links and leads. Broadbent
experimentedwith providingboth dictionary and classiftedaccessin the online
catalog.
Alphabetical and classiftedin-were-generated
dexes
from subjectheadings and their linked LCC classnumbers

Geyserquestions
whethertheenduseris
ablet6 perform advancedsublectsearches
usingan OPAC.Shediscusses
somea&antagesofverbal classiffcation,
suchasthe use
of keyword searching,Boolean operators,
manipulation of terms in different ftelds,
authority ffles, and brorvsing.She asserts
that thd OPAC is more thai lust a verbal
answerto a nonverbalprobl-emand discussesseveraladvantages
ofOPACs:more
and better accessto records. kevu'ord
searches,truncation,and the useof information in the ffxed flelds as Darameters.
Geper also mentions
nse'rs'reactions
and proposescriteria for".td
evaluatingOPACs.
An article entitled "Classificationand

Indexing Meeting" reports on conference
papers from the Paris 1989 IFLA meeting.
There r.rere three papers reported. First
was a talk by Marcia Bates on designing
OPAC subject accessto meet user needs,
in \/hich she advocated expanded entry
vocabulary through a superthesaurus.
fouguelet then spoke on subject accessand
the sale of bibliographic data in France,
waming of a monolithic approach that disregards"various end-usei needs. Finally,
|oyce Butcher spoke on adapting PRECIS
to online use at the British Library.
Krieger describes the subject authority
qcnhrcl features of the Dynix qFstemOPAC.
Although it is successfrrlin displaying references ind ven$,ing headings, tlie iraintenance procedures are cumbersome and
Iabor inlensive. Control of sublect sub&visionspresentsthe largestsingle obstacle.
In Chan (D) the best use online of
traditional subiect analysistools is considered. Both traditional and potential uses,
and the requirements for efficient online
use, are reviewed. Dale has compiled a
bibliography of subject access in online
catalogs. This is an overview with annotations of selecteditems from arapidlygrowing literature divided into background
study, research and development, and
future projections.
Several interestingly specialized topics
are explored. Borgman and others report
children's use of an interactive science
library. Researchers in library science and
biology are cooperating to study the use of
an information retrieval interface in a
classroom science simulation project. The
retrieval interface offers the students
direct access to a database in the school
library. The research concerns relate to
students' abilities to formulate and imDlement searchable queries and the design
considerations for constructing a browsing
interface for elementary school students.
Rolland-Thomas and Mercure explore the
achievement of true bilingual OPAC
searching, in which one search retrieves
headings in both languages,through classiftcation, authoritv links. and even an
automatic translation module. They cite
the implications for multinational'databases. Barnett and Petersen detail the
modifications required for effective accom -
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modation of the use of the AAT in MARC
records, bringing it into the online environment. They give the rationale for providing, in contradistinction to LCSH, nontopicil and faceted access.
Sprcrer, Metrnr,lrs
Subject accessto various specific types of
*"t"ti^t has become incr6asingly imporaccessby form, qenre, and fictional character. Giideline{on Subiect Access to lndiuidual Worlcs of Ficiian, Drama, Etc.,
suggests norms for access to works of
imiiination by topic, setting, and ftctional
charlcters. It-also includesl list of terms
for form and genre accesskeyed to LCSH.
It is hoped thi't these guidelin'es can provide
Kenat
Western
a
Foster reports project
tucky University to provide subject access the fou'ndation for OC"LC-basedcooperative
efforts, in conjunction with LC, to provide
to pLriodicals lhrorieh a combination of
*^'infrurne a.td Maciitosh technology. She acress to worla of imagination.
Widespread implementation of the
describes the compilation of a subject
quide to current periodical titles in a MARC format for archival and manuscript
collections hascreated an explosion in access
iredium-sized academic library based on
to archival material. This llas included an
the innovahve use and local refinement of
intense effort toward aPpl)rng sub;ect cataLCC and subject headings found in online
serial records. Berman, coping with access loging practices to this immense and invaluto conference proceedings, gives a de- ab'ie class of material. Not only is the
oossibiliw of expanded access important,
tailed account of the Penn State libraryt
tut so tot is th6 contribution to iesearch
that integrated subject access to primary
and secdndary sources would provide'
Smiraglia advocates subject actess to

archival material in which provenance is
recogrrized as the central element in topicalitv (i.e., records of the Glass Blowers
Association are about the glass blowing

issuesunderlying subject accessto moving
image materials in a MARC-based environment, includinq the &versity of genres
involved, applicattn of the concipt of
aboutness to these various genres, integration with related material in other formats,
display of multiple retrieval vocabularies,
and the need foivarious levelsofnon-topical access.

roe and Roe the purPose for which material was created ii reflected in functional
access to archival records. They demon-
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strate the use of the MARC ffeld 657 (for
Function Term) with terms from the functions hierarchy of the AA? to provide
accessto archival collections by thG essential aspect of their provenance.
Increasingly, awareness is demonstrated of the need to provide access to
objects as subjects themielves. This is true
oftraditional Iibrary materials, such as rare
books, as well as the art and history material of museum collections. Accesi to the
object as subject is provided by genre,
foim, and physical chiracteristics. D"oolev
and Zinkhim'articulate the need for accest

related developments among diverse communities of users. Et ans demonstrates cataloging an artifact in the USMARC format
for a historical collection. She illustrates
the use of the MARC visual materials format to describe realia, speciffcally a costume, identifying the obstacles to adequate
faceted, non-iopical acress through exiiting
means. Hennessey introduces the Inventory of American Sculpture use of MARC
for artworks and destribes the use of a
special subject term guide to overcome
limitations of existing tools in analyzing
museum objects fortlie National Muieui'
of American Art.

Spncrer,Sun;rcrs
Not sulprisingly,
muchof theliteratureof
subject analpis concerns accessto pafticular sublectJ, topical or otherwise. "dxford
UP Publishes Art and Architecture Thesaunts" reports the publication. in orint
and electro?ricversion's,of a malor nevrltool
that establishes a standard vocabulary for
the documentation ofart and architecture.
AAT of which Toni Petersen is director.

about half the projected hierarchical displays are now available. It is already
ieported to be used by more than tl.r,6

hundred institutions and has been loaded
as a special file in the Research Libraries
Information Netvyork (RLIN). The work
was compiled by the analysisand mapping
of existing vocabularies; its key features
include suppot of faceted analysis and
non-topical access,considered crucial for
integrating the u'ide range of materials and
applications necessaryfor adequate documentation ofthe ffeld ofa* and architecture.
The possibility of similar developments for
other discrete subject ftelds has already
been identiffed and might prove the most
enduring Iegacyof this pioneering achievement.
The need to relate existing vocabularies
for a particular subject is als-oreflected in
stu&es about comparing and adapting various science-oriented tools. Van Camp anaIyzes subiect code searching in biome&cal
databasei. She discussesthe"various tlpes of
subject codes used in biomedical databases,
as they are searchable on the major online
services, and compares their search structures and vocabul-ary. Markham compares
classiffcation s).rstemsfor literature about
algae, ffnding DDC hierarrchy conceptually
favorable in tlat it corresponds more closely
to botanical systems,btttLCC preferable in
bringing out algae as a topic in various
applied science literatures. His analysis
reflects the complementary character of
hierarchical and enumerative classiffcation
and the role ofliterarywarrant in schedule
development.
'"Ioward
the article
More Consistent
Access to Agicultural Information" describes a meeting on agricultural thesauri
held at the World Bank, Washington, D.C.,
in October 1989,to explore possibilities for
improved access to agricultural information throueh creation of a universal agricultural th-esaurus.It would need to'be
multilingual, meet the needs of all agricultural organizations, be compatible with
CAB Thesaurus and AGROtrzOC (existing
international tools), and perhaps support i
multilevel structure because of its nrojected size.
Classilication of particular subject literatures is the focus 6f several studies. In a
series of historical studies Bradley (A)
investigates the work o[ pioneer music
librarian Oscar G. T. Sonneck, who, when
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appointed chief ofthe Library ofCongress
music division in 1902, was ficed *it[ the

oped an innovative analytico-synthetic
ciassification for the VassarCollege Music
Library, reflecting both the need for alphabetic and classeda.rranqementof a composert
rvorks.
The Music Library Association sponsored a program session on the radical
r'evision of the 780 Music schedule in the
twentieth edition of DDC. In Celebration

music schedules that led to the current

the process of revision and revievys the
concepts and stn-rctures in the revised
schedule. These are founded on an analysis
ofthe field, which reveals seven basic facets and identifies &stinct citation orders
approlliate to both music and nrusicallitMattheu's describes in detail each
"iit,le.
the nervschedule.Importmaior section<-rf
ant chanses are indicated and the main
optionp o-utlined. The high degree of synt[esis employed is illustrated in complex
examples.
Eificient adoption of a phoenix schedule canbe adauntingtask. Thomas reviews
in detail the administrative obstacles encountered in the implernentation of the
new music schedule in the context of a
medium-sized public library. Forrest and
Smiraglia report an erperiment to assess
the effect of the ner,r'musicschedule on the
shelf arrangement of a random sampleof
books about music. Such factors as the
proportion with different class numbers,
hoit populous and fast-grorving classes,
and the impact of dislocation on brorvsability s'ele-considered. lntet'shelving u'as

not found to create major disturbances.
Furthermore, the potential for greatly enhancecl online retrieval rvas derionstiated
in the sample. Wajenberg proPoses_an
innovative svstem of MARC content designation, which supports online end-user
ritrietal to exploit hore fully the highly
faceted classification of the new music
schedule.
Gurevich cornPares pre-revolutionary
and post-revolutionaly systemsfor the periodiZation of Russian and Soviet history
and describes their use in library classification. The Soviet Library-Bibliographic
Classification (BBK) follou's the Marxist
model, rvhile American classifications use
the earlier system. Neither approach
achievesan adequate degree ofobjectivity
for such a controversial subject as history.
Moreover, both fail to integrate the geopolitical structures of the various nations and
regions, each with a distinct pattern of
development.
Aderibiebe and Udoh, making a case
for revisiorr"of the classilication of African
languages,identi ly the underdevelopment
of LCC for sub-Saharanlauguaseand literature. It is little more than"an ilphabetic

sion predicated on a hierarchy oflanguage
grou-psby origin rvith a broad-based notaii.r'-, io abco-hodate subdivision. Collins
describes the effects of computerization
requirements on the Bah6'i Classification
Scf,eme in use at the BahS'i World Centre.
Creation of online subject authority records rvith cross-reference to the appropriate classification revealed interesting
discrepancies between the subject headings and the classification.Many enhancements were made as a result.
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BooksAren'l Us?TheYeqr's
Workin Collection
Developmenl,| 990
DovidS.Sullivon
The literature of collection deoeloptnent in 1990 is selectioely sunseyed.
Topics cooered include general uorks on collection deaelopnient; Iibrary
materials budgets; seriali and the economics of scholady publishing; collection eaaluation; cooperatioe arran1
and preseroation of library mater.
impact of nonbook forrnats on colle
tion is moaing into neu partners)
computing spicialists, and' n etuo rk
an address, not a place.

rrr
I he director of academic computing on
my campus remarked, as of a distant age,
that in the 1970s calculators with the
power ofthose now housed on pocket-size
bits of plastic were kept chained to
deshops.-Recallingthe chained tomes of
monastic libraries, I reflected that it took
books about a millennium to make the
same transition from carefully guarded
rarities to cheap, ubiquitous mass-market
commodities. The point of the anecdote,
and its pertinence to the question posed in
my title, is not the comparative speed with
which microoroiessors have inftltrated our
lives, but the collocation of two images
powerfully reminding us that the functional convergence of books and computers as tools for storing, disseminating, and
manipulating texts is close at hand; that,
though books will long be with us and will
long engage most of the attention of colIection developers, this convergencervill in
our lifetimes change not only how we do

our wor*. but what the work is and rvhat
the institutional context will be in which we
perform it. These are not novel observatons. but thev are observations that resonated through the literature of collection
development in 1990.
The literature itself is spreading into
new channels as collection administrators
findthemselves inthe sameforums asnetworhng experts, electronic publishers,
and computer visionaries. Some of us,
indeed, must become collection visionaries if the mission of getting the right source
to the right user (with all the implications
this entails relating to the organization and
preservation of the historic record) is not
lo pass into other hands.
What is new rarely supplants what is
old, at least in libraries, and the traditional
concems and activities of collection development have not gone away. Rather, they
cintinue their ow:n evolut-ion as well as
absorb ideas from the emerging culture of

Davro S. Sur-r-rvls is Collection Management and Acquisitions Librarian, Stanford University
Libraries, Stanford, California. Invited paper received and accepted for publication March 22,
1991.
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information. At the same time, adverse
economic conditions affecting higher education in general have prompted a rebirth
of the literature concerning the economics
of scholarly publishing (last seen in quantity during the serial boom of the mid-

development is and does.

area is Scarborough's manual for ethnic
collection development. Brown notes that
amidst rapid technological change, internal to the system to which we belong,
equally profound demographic changes
are transforming those we serve. The
essays gathered by Scarborough discuss
the theoretical, administrative, and practical issues &fferentiating collection building for ethnically diverse clienteles from
the "standard model," and they provide
resource guides to African American,
American Indian, AsianiSoutheast Asian,
and Chicano/Latino collections.
BUDGETAND FINANCES

The shock of ever-rising serialsprices combined with the crunch in higher-education
funding and the attendant concern for
accounlability and effectivenesshave summoned forth a large body ofwork on budgeting for library collections. Lynden (A)
provides a lucid account ofthe data gathsuwey is also largely limited to the U.S. ering needed to support budget requests,
scene, Iess by deiigni than because collec- andthe same author (B) describesthe budget document Brown's library submits to
university administrators: it stresses cost
increases,literature growth, and academic
program development. Henderson (former vice-president of marketing with Pergamon Press) adds two arguments to
away, since, asOsburn notes, the literature
strengthen the library's casefor ever more
dollars: library budgets and materials
expenditures are shrinhng asapercentage
of GNP; published output is rising. To
these he ioins the dubious assertion that
'Alexandrian"
library is sufftcient
only the
to maintain the competitiveness of Ameridistinctive paradigms and procedures
will
can research. An intriguing-some
suited to those ver/ different s6ttings.
Iind it unsettling-approach to ffne-tuning
allocation ofthe book budget is taken by
GrNrner
Britten and Webster: circulation analysis
The year 1990 saw no major book-length
by class should be used to make sure fhat
general treatment of collection manage- money is not being inappropriately spent
ment and development but witnessed on low-use collections. Stankus recomOsburn's thorouqh-and croncisereview of
mends enljsting science faculty as allies in
the methodologi"cal and intellectual milea battle to capture for library acquisitions
stones of our field. As close to an up-tomore of the indirect costs recovered by
date history of collection development as university administration. Gregory sumwe have, it is a]l the more valuable for its
marizes her mainly descriptive study of
numerous and stimulating suggestionsfor
formula fundine for libraries in a number
further research.
of southem stat"es.
An importantwork that spansthe lield
Budget methods and measures feature
of collection developmentTor a special largely in the proceedings of the Confer-
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enceon Acquisitions,B udgets,andCollections, held in St. touis lastyear.Among
noteworthycontributionsin the published
'90,
Fahy puts
papers,niled Acquisitions
forward a casefor establishingcommon
measuresfor a "publishinguniverse,"the
total documentationproducedduring any
onetime periodfor a givendiscipline'suse.
He advocatesapplFng thesemeasuresas
bench marksfor the efftcacyof collection
building and as guides io budgeting.
Emery presentsevidencefor a statistically
significant correlation between acquisitions expenditures and circulation, or, as
he puts it, betweeninput andoutput. Ring
remindsus that budgetingfor serials"off
the top" (that is, pri6r to-makingsubject
allocations)is certainto leadto unbalanced
collections, and he rightly discourages
budgetersfrom supposingthat there is a
correct ratio of serial-to-monographic
expenditure.l,owry describesa mXtrixmodel
ior departmentaiallocationof the material
budget usinga small number of differentiallf weightid variables,eachnormalized
asa percentageof the institutionwidetotal
in eachcategory.
Regardless
of budgetmethod,knowing
what materialscostand getting that knowledgeat a bearableprice are crucialto colle&on develop-"it offi"".r. Lynden (C)
describestheverylimited informationnow
availableon the cost of academicboola
andcallsfor nationallibrarvassociations
to
create book and serial phce indexesby
subjectfor their countries'output.Griebel
tracesthe developmentof the severalcost
and price indexesof German books and
notesthe biasesand limitationsof each.
Despite this flurry of publication,the
literaturestilllacksdescriptionsof suicessful budget modelsthat link expenditure,
collectio-ngoals, and collection achievements(goalsthat havebeen reached)in a
rational and clear fashion.rIn the current
environmen! this is an urgentdesideratum.

profit
ual rewards(tenurefor researchers;
for publishers) so outweigh each individuil's sharein the commonloss(inability
oflibraries to purchaseall the wantedliierature)that marketforceswill nevercorrect the situation.Librariescompoundthe
problem by attemptingto build comprehensivecoilectioni (evin, I might adil, if
the collectionsare accessoriented,with
fervercopiesof eachioumal acquiredand
more broadlv shared). He doubts that

of scholarlypublishing within the acad-

substitutefor the hiddensubsidyof advertising.Shealsomakesthe importantpoint
that the economicissuesof scholarlypublication are now inextricablyintertwined
with the technologicalones-hence the
inclusion in this section of a few more
works on electronicpublishing to which
the Sociew for Scholarly Publishing
devoted iti eleventh annual meeting.Y
Strauch(A) raisesmanyof the sameissues
as Hunter and definesa librariant utopia
in which "[i]nformation-all of it-is
free."3 Utopia indeed. A more sober
ofpotentialfor the growthofelecaccrcunt
Snnrer,seuo rrrE EcoNoMrcs oF
tronic accessto information is given by
Scnolenrv PUBLTCATIoN
Downes: in the short term (5-7 years),
The literature here has moved bevond electronicpublicationwill leadto gainsin
alternately doleful and outraged recita- efffciencybut will not containcosts.
Rice develops implications of the
tionsofprice hikesandnowoffdrssubstan'from acquisitionsto access"in a
tial analvsesof their economic causes, theme
makingit possibleto imagineremediesfor future scenariobf predominantly elec-
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tronic publication of scholarly articles: universitiis will maintain their oramdatabases
of local research; commercial publishers
and serial vendors will do much ofthe work
to make distant databases transparently
accessible;in-depth accesswill be created
at the point ofthe article's creation: libraries and computing centers will {it together
in different ways than they do now; and the
archival role oithe librarry wilt decrease in
importance. Arms describes a small-scale
experiment in creating such an electronic
system for information distribution, the
Mercury Electronic Library at CarnegieMellon University, and sketches an interesting model for pa'yrnentsacrossdifferent
zonei of use ofi iext: author, publishea
library user.
CoLLEcrroN E ver,uerror.t eNp
ANALYSIS
Both the need to provide better accountability to administrators and the sheer
shortage offunds and spaceprompt librarians tJlook closely at t}e collecti,onsthey
have already assembled. Though prelibrarians,
sented to a group ofspecialized
^an
Richardson! pafer is
excellent, concise
introduction to this topic as a whole. Discussion of the information process in the
scientiftc community and the function of
collection development serves as background to his description of the uses of
collection evaluation, practical planning
steps, and a variety of rapidly sketched
methodologies. In the same volume,
Fuseler-MdDowell follows up with a &scussionof the use of citation-analpis techniques for collection evaluation, especially
for the evaluation ofperiodical collections,
which includer a rery handy bibliography.
Elzy and Lancaster combine two common approaches to collection evaluation:
checking holdings against standard bibliographies, and the reverse, testing to see
w-hichtitles owned appear in no list (and so
might be of low quality). Use of the two
methods identiffes needed tides and lays
the basis for weeding in one process.
Evaluating a corporate reference collection by loohng at the needs of key clientele--dfrsion-rnikittg
executives-bConnor and Dyerfound thit the ideal collection
does not embody a core of materials held

on-site; ownership of items is not an issue;
the librarv relies heavily on referral services; and, in view of'the criticality of
timely delivery of information, the library
redeffned.a This is not
can bL functionallv'-od"lt
of the academic
so far from to*"
library ofthe future.
Ffiaily, Baker describes an ingenious
method, primarily of interest to librarians
in smaller institutions, to use a tunkey
automation qistem and microcomputer software to extact data for collection analpis.
Though attacked persistently and vig"the
Resear6h Librari'es Groulp
orously,
(RLG) Conspectus has emerged as the de
facto instrument for collection description
in the United States and, increas^ingly,
abroad. \4/ith its spread, issues that once
concerned only nf.C, the National Collections Inventory Project (NCIP), and a few

Matheson describes the generally positive Scottish reaction to a crash prograrn

realized benefit of performing Conspectus
analvsis is deeper knowledge of local collectitns, andhi looks towarEthe daywhen
maior international collaborative ventures
can be planned around the knolvledge of
collection strengths embodied in the Concontext,
spectus. Also in the European
-&fferences
in
ileonhard sketches national
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the organization of research libraries that
have aTfectedthe impetus toward cooperative collection development, describinq
the possible uses of C6nspectus by Gerl
man research libraries and reporting on its
application in the British Library.
CoorBrurrw

AnneNcBuBNrs

Dowd contributes an imoortant overview
of these. Avowing herself an inveterate
categorizer, she presents a four-branch
typology of cooperative programs: (I)
those to extend resources: (2) those to limit
cost by dividing collecting responsibility;
(3) those to improve clients' access and
develop deliverv systems; (4) those to
reducd storage and maintenance (housing
or preservation) costs. She claims the ffrst
will succeed ifcosts are equitably assessed
and realistically estimate-d. Programs of
tl.resecondtype-e.g.,the RLGGEO geoscience project reported by DeFelice, or
the longstanding University of Califomia,
Berkeley/Stanford University Latin American cooperative collecting agreements
described by Breedlove-have, she feels,
not yet demonstrated an achievement in
savingswhen all costs are reckoned in. The
third type ofprogram, encouraged by the
development of national bibliographic
databasesand liberalized interlibriy ioan
procedures, represents to her the most
signiftcant and substantial beneffts of
cooperation. Sn)rderand Shapiro report on
one such program, involving a mix of Online Computer Library Center (OCLC)
and RLG' Iibraries,
out'by the
eleven members (the "irri"d
Big Ten univeisities
plus the University of Chicago) of the
Committee on Institutional Cooperation.
National Endowment for the Humanities
(NEH) preseruation grants represent
Dowds f6urth kind of plogram. She calls
for more attention to the nlationalDreservation program s directions and obj^ectives
now that fun&ng has becrrme available.
The Conspectus' original aim, according to Mosher, was to facilitate local and
consortial planning by providing an infrastructure for cooperative effods. He calls
for a new mytholory going beyond interinstitutional cooperation, proposing instead the notion ofindividual collaboration
among small communities of bibliograph-

ers scattered among different libraries. He
encourages us to view librarianship as an
entelprise having "culture rather than
structure at its base," and, as cooperative
collection developers, to evolve mutually
desirable interdependencies.5 He cites the
Conoco Study of German and Geologr
selectors asan example of the formation of
such communities of collaboration.
SELECTIoN, DESELECTION, HoUSING,
AND PRESERVATION
All these activities (which, with the excep-of
tion of the last, form the core activifies
classical collection development) do the
same thing: provide pirysical access for
users who wish to consult an item once it
has been identifted. Atkinson (A) notes the
potential for conflict between collection
'derrelopers
and preservationists. Although
both aim to secure accessto what he calls
the representational ideal (i.e., all that has
been written on all relevant subiects),
developers select predominantly onjudgment ofpotential use by current clientele,
rvhile preservationists use scarce funds to
o."r"ri" demonstrablv low-use materials.
the synthesis of which his title speakscan
occur because new technologies for preservation (mass storage of texts on film or
digital media) give us "the opportunity to
achieve a limited, retrospective version of
collection development's most cherished
goal, the representational ideal.'6 In an
important aside, Atkinson notes tiat this is
different from the long-term transmission
of the written record-that libraries have
assistedin up to now. Libraries, as part of
a larger machinery of texhral validation,
have always suppressed many more texts
than they have preserved. We can now
Dreserve a far more complete record "of
ivhat was thought by the w?iter, rather than
bv readers. to be worth retention."T
In technology Atkinson sees a way to
avoid making what amounts to deselection
decisions ufien items are not preserved,
but Broadus (A), in a &fferent context,
echoes what I might call the nostalgia for
completeness in his anxiety that, having no
sure $'ay ofjudging future readers'wants,
we are on shalsyground at best when we
weed our collections. He cites himself (B)
to the effect that humanities scholars are
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likely to use materials from all branches of
knorivledge, not from their narrow specializations. Woe to the weeder who works in

trimming science-periodical collections.
Miller aird O'Neill review some earlier

tions. Few institutionsklow eventhe size
of their collection, use studiesare uncommon,andlibrariestendnot to havewritten
ooliciesfor collectionreview.Biggssumin^rir"t her earlier research,wh'ichindi-

basis.librarianscan createreferencecol-

could be trimrned by one-third by setting
the minimum level of usefor retentionat
larqe serial lists. Hunt reports a similar
for-mulathat calculatesan institutional cost oncein ftve years.
Much of the literature on selectionis
ratio for titles, based on factors such as
loan,
interlibrary
costs for subscription,
^addition
to local use.
and staffing, in
Review of titles with high cost ratios led to
cancellations that cut subscription costs 46
percent and foregone use by only 8 p_ercent. Wible combines citation studies
based on local faculty research, swePt use,
and Institute for Scientific Information
(ISI) impact factor to arrive at serials cancellationJ. His results show that the laborintensive gathering of local data rms
necessary to avoid serious deselection
errors that would have resulted from reliance on ISI data alone. Zipp and Kiaer
propose an intermediate zone ofiournals
lconstitutine. according to their hypothesis. the buik of titlesi that are'rieither
peripheral norpart ofthe core. Theyfound
modeldoessuggesta frameworkfor selecthat, for these journals, the major ownerdecisionmahng that is of someinterand
tion
awareness
ship functions--current
est.Kovacsappliesa modelborrowedfrom
article retrieval-could be fullilled more
cost-effectively by provi&ng tables of con- theories of idministrative behavior to
describeselectiondecisionmakingin case
tents to local useis and relying on a vendor
studies drawn from libraries of all kinds.
are
that
articles
those
to supply only
Unfortunately,the model obscuresrather
wanted.
illuminites the differencesin practice
than
Librarian,
of
Reference
isute
A whole
edited by Pierce, is devoted to the special in the varioussettings.
problems of weeding and maintaining ref^"rence
aND Onceurzeuon
STAFFTNG
collections; iany of the essaysate
A usefulcomplementto Osbum'shistoriof broader interest and implications'
Truett suweyed fourteen libraries, aca- cal surveyof the Iiterature of collection
developnientin generalis Hayt reviewof
demic and public, and found a low level of
basic knowledge conceming the collec- subject specialisisin academiclibraries.
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Starting with the language and area specialists called for as part of the nation's
defense program duringWorldWar II and
continuing to include the specialists hired
to cover bioad academic fields, Hay charts
the successesof, and resistances to, the
subject specialist model inAmerican, British, German, and Third World libraries.
He concludes that shdnking resources
make this model more, rather than less,
appealing.
One of the major resistancesto subject
specialization in America, as in England,
has been that it crosses the traditional
functional division of responsibilities;
Schad addressesthis issue,noiing that col"work
lection development integrates
and
staff across functional boundaries. As a
result, it has not yet found its organizational niche: dual-responsibility selectors
often fail to balance their *ork between
collection develooment and other activities, and they feel unsupported by their
organizations. To create a more effective
organizational context for these selectors,
Schad advocatesthe use of matrix management, in which the traditional hierarchy is
overlaid by explicit lateral lines of authority; he offers a six-point plan for action to
overcome the inherent inefffciencies of
matrix organization.
Bullard builds on Schad: selectors naturally form anarchic tribes, ranging laterallv acrossthe closelv watched frontiers of
functional &visions,'and, just as naturally,
are therefore regarded asintemal enemies
by the guar&ans of hierarchy. He calls on
Iibrary administrators to back up their roving selectors when "hierarchical retentiv:es" find their territory invaded, or even
colonized.
More concretely, ]asper supplies good
lists of expectations that need to be met by
rt unageti in order for dual-assignment
select"orsto oerform both selectin and
reference furictions well. Key recommendations are mechanizing as much of the
selection process as possible; giving selectors autonomy and deman&ng from them
accountability; and providing centralized
leadership for collection development.
Probably no organizational structure
can guard effectively against the failure to

acquire nondisciplinary or interdisciplinari works, as ilescribed by Metz ind
Foltin. Their recommendation is to assign
speciftc responsibility for the former to
p"rt-ume s-electors ind to give regular
selectorsbroad latitude to acquire books in
the latter category even when they fail to
fall into the customary disciplinary perspectives.
Nnw DrnBcrroNs
At times, there do seem to be new things
under the sun. In opening this essay, I
spoke of a functional convergence being at
hand, ofbooks and computers (used here
as shorthand for microprocessors, storage
-as
devices, and communi6ation networks)
technologies for the storage and manipulation of texts. When this occurs and is
widespread, a new system for the storage,
distribution, and use of scholarly resowces
will have been bom. Precisely what it will
be like is still unclear, but collection developers will be working as part of it, and its
bioad outlines are beginning to be discernible. They were the subject ofthe Institute
on Collection Development for the Electronic Library organized by Sam Demas

collection development in a new environment of scholarly communication and production. Because the presentations have
already been summarized by Guappone,
Shapiro, and Bullard, and analyzedin masterful fashion by Hayes, there is no need to
do so hele. Initeatl, nly focus will be to
contrast two visions, partially disjunct, partially converging-one that of a collection
administratoi; t-he other, of a computer
scientist.
Athnson (B) &fferentiates information
in electronic form from that in printed
books, above all because the former is
mutable; only the latter inherently possessesthe stabiliw that he believes is necessary for communication to occur. He
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stresses the communication across time
that libraries have specialized in, that is,
preservation of the historical record. Definition of the record is "one of the library's
primary social and epistemological functions" and is the core rationale for collection management.e Amid much talk of
accessas a substitute for purchase, Athnson warrrs strongly that libraries must not
assumethe role of merely switching point,
but must rather fulfill thelr tra&tioiil role
of stabilizing a selected body of information. (Glicksman also insists on the library's
role in preserving information in an environment of flux; Brown expresses similar
concerns for the capture and cataloging of
electronic information flows, avoidin-g#hat
Hayes calls the "loss of h'ace of intellectual
development.")10Atkinson describesthree
central functions for the librarv in the online setting. First is mediationi the id,entrffcaUon of needed information. Second is
what he calls primnry record deJinition,
which corresponds to traditional collection
development-:the creation of a stable and
carefully selected database of online publications in a sort of safe haven from the
world of electronic ephemera. Last is secondnry record definition. This is a new
function of the library; like Rice, Athnson
sees the library as the vehicle to upload
new contributions to a shared database,in
effect replacing commercial publishers.
Athnson, th"en, seestextr-raistabiliw and
selectivity as the primary concem of ad*inistrators of electronic collections and text
mutability as the primary danger to the
coherence ofthe historical record. Nelson
proposes an altemate electroniffcation of literature, exploiting the possibilities for inter'connection and recombination among texts
in rvhat he calls a docuverse. Rathei than
impose a second tier of document abstraction on top of the texts themselves, as has
traditionally been done by libraries, he
suggests retuming to a system in which
each text is avoice in unmediated dialogue
with many others. References back ind
forth between documents create the navigational tools for readers and writers.
SelectMty and the deffnition of the record
plays a far less important role or, rather, is
generated by the users themselves. Atkinson, however, would probably be in sym-

pathy with Nelson's objective: "a coherent,
stable world for a uniffed, lasting literature
. . . a reasonably static landscapl that can
be seen through any ofthe new, dynamic
electronic winf,ows."ll
In concluding, let me remark that the
underlying issueshere are not about technologies of communicating and recording
knowledge, but about practices andvalues.
The enormous base of knowledge recorded in books is not going to b6 converted to electronic format anvtime soon.
and even if it were, books would be the
technology of choice for many uses and
users. Books are us.
The introduction ofthe technology of
writing in Greece may serue as a comparison for our present state. Four centuries
after the Greeks learned to write, oral testimonywas needed to con{irm written contracts in legal disputes. Writing simply did
not seem to them superior to memory and
speech as a way ofrecor&ng the past. And
Plato was not alone among his contemporaries when, in a fable, he had the Eg,ptian
hng Thamus remark to the inventor of
letters that his invention, far from being an
elixir of memory would "produce forletfulness in the minds of those who leam to
use it, because they will not practice their
memory.-12
There is no reason that the power of
computers may not be harnessed to meet
the objectives of collection administration
asarticulated by Athnson. and it will surelv
be one of the main tasks of collection
development to lend our erpertise to the
design and maintenance of electronic collections of record. If we succeed in this
task, which can only happen if there is
broad social consensus on its value, we
haven't any reason to side with Plato and
the pessimistsand think that our collective
obliviousness is doomed to be multiplied
as our collections migrate to other media.
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United States paper strengthening is still
considered an exlerimenti
techriolog'.
PREsERVATIoNREPLACEMENT
With the size of the budges devoted to this
work nationally, the number of articles about
projectsand issuessurrounding ihe replacement of embritded texts with microTorms
and, more recently, preservation photo-

Swartzell).
DeCandido presents a formula for
determining when searching for replacements is cost-effective and notes two possible reasons to omit searchinq from-the
preservation replacement worli flow The
irst reason
single-subject replace"ond"rnr
ment projects
-few in which sample searching
identiffts
hits, probablv iecause littE
previousworkhasbein done in that subject.
In this casethe number of titles found does
not justify the staff time to ftnd them. The
second reason is most relevant to projects
for which most or all replacemens would
be from a single substandard source-for
example, an underdeveloped country. In
this case, rarely mentioned publicly, it
might be preferable to make redundant
reproductions because, DeCandido asserts, the quality or completeness of the
extant reproduction is less than what can
be produced from onet own original.
Lockhart and Swartzell demonstrate
that price should not be the only criterion
for s6lection of a microfflm sewi6e bureau.
Other factors include "experience in filming bound books, turnaround time on shiprn6nts, ability to meet stated deadline's,
tumaround time on corrections, shipping,
and communication (both written and
oral) which cannot be underestimated [sic]
in the comparison and evaluation of vendors."lo
Oakley provides a comprehensive review
of copyrigirt legislation nf"*i"g
replacement of library-owned titles. For the current complex system of permissions, he
outlines a number of possible solutions for

simplifyingand standardizingthe obtainingbf ferinission from coplright owners.
Factors contributing to the complexity of
determining and conformingto relevant
legislationincludepotential.iithdrawal of
originals after reformatting and choice of
medium (including electronic database)
usedfor the replac6ment.
Fortunatelyfor mostpreservationprograms,as Oakleystates,if the programis
simply replacing irreparably deteriorated
itemswith copies,"the statutoryobstacles
will be relativelvlow.If. on the otherhand.
the goal is to Luild an online datalile of
current material. . . t-herewill be another
set ofconsiderationsand the barrierswill
be signiftcant."llIt is shownthattraditional
one-for'-onepresewationreplacementdoes
not pose seriouscopyright problems;only
when librariesbegin to competewith pubIishersin the nationalor intemationaldistributionof informationonlinewillwe risklegal
complaint.Articlesby Bourke,Holley,and
Gwinntakehistoricalviewsofthe progress
andoutlookfor majormicrofilmingefibrts.
NBwrn REFoRMAT-flNG
TEcHNoLoGIES
For severalyears,sincethe popularization
of personalcomputers,automatedpublic
cataloqsin libraries, and demonstration
projecls for digital and optical storage in
variousformats,the preservationcommunity has considereditselfpoised to adopt
some computer-based
technologyto succeed (and presumablyto improve upon)
microforms to preserve utterly deterioratedtexts.This yearpaperssponsoredby
the Commissionon Preservationand Accessexplorepossibilities.
Lynn and the Technolog,Assessment
Advisorv Committee of the Commission
haveasJembleda usefulglossaryof terms
the committeefeelsareaiplicableto preservation and accessof library materials.
The glossaryis not a value-neutralwork;
indeed, it "is highly selective(and even
highly subjective)in its choiceof terms to
include, and very much slanted towards
the use and impact of digtd technologles.-I2As such, it prom6tes the committee'sgoalsin encouragingthe nationt
libraries to convert collectionsto digitd
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technology. The report begs the questions
raised nvh'enthe original firmat 6f library
materials is such that replacements will not
serve for research, because it is oriented
toward "the inexorable pressure caused by
the exponential growth of reocrdedknowledge, and the ever-increasing complexity,
costs, and other problems asiociatdd wiih
the storage and &stribution of, and access
to, such information."ls
Another report published by the Commission on Preservation and Access(Lesk)
compares microform reproduction with
di$til technologies qualitatively. Lesk discussesthe benefits and costs of microform
and eight digital technologies. As a conclusion. Gsk rJafffrms the coinclusionof Subcommittee C of the National Archives and
Recrcrds Service Committee on Preservation-digital technologies sufficiently cheap
and sufficiendy standardized for large-scale
use in preservatjon programs are not yet
available.raMicrofilm, which may be inexpgnsively tlansferred to a digital medium
when the latter technology is more rea&ly
available, is still the recommended replacement me&um.
MANAGEMENToF PRESERvAfloN
PRoGRAMS

1. the magnitude of its impact on library
operations;
2. the cost of a new program;
3. confusion over rvhat a preservation
program does (is it rare book conservation or massivemicrofilming?);
4. potential impact on the librarys goals
of public service (do we need to
sequester our collections from use to
preserve them?); and
5.the difffculty of appropriate levels of
cooperation necessitated by cooperative preservation projects.
He concludes that "acceptance of responsibilities on the part of individual
institutions within a context of goals and
objectives that transcend institutions" is

needed before libraries will be willine to
act.15In this respect Schmude agreeswith
Banks that moral suasion regarding liability for the protection ofcultural property
might be a more compelling argument
than the practical necessity of making collections available for use.
Stevensvoices a similar plaint. He says,
"basic preservation programs have, for no
good reason, yet to become a reality in
most libraries," and he points a finger at
Iibraries for not incolporating basic preservation procedures-and policies into their
ongoing programs.lo With some justification Stevensclaims that manycomponents
of preservation programs are already in
place in most libraries-but they must
upgrade the shlls of existing staff in collections maintenance and not wait for the
national program to solve all problems.
The theme of moral responsibiliw for preservation of collectiorx r"-'apnearrltr Ste,re.rs'
'The
editorial under the headings
Obligations of Libraries" and'The Obligations of
Librarians." Although it is a powe-rful argument, it has not yet sufffced to inspire most
libraries into pa)4ng more than lip service to
maintenance of their collections, even those
unioue to their locale.
Typical of the Association of Research
Libraries SPEC kits (but with better print
quality than some), Presen)ation Organization and Stffing (SPEC Kit 160) is a
collection of in-house documents from
library preservation programs, including
their organizational structures, long-range
preservation plans, andlob descriptions of
such presewation positions as program
head (preservation librarian), grants manager, book-repair techniciati, binderypreparation clerk, and library conservator.
Even more revealing than these are the six
preservation plans from academic libraries
that document and prioritize existing and
recommended program components. In
them can be seenvarious strategies ofpersuasion and reasoning employed to justify
creation and funding offull-scale preservation programs and to guide preseration
actMties accordingto the goalsofthe institution.
Atkinson offers his most recent analpis
of the problems of selecting materials for
major microfilming projects. In this article
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Athnson assumesthat the scope ofpreservation programs is coterminous with efforts to replace millions of acidic or brittle
volumes in the nation's libraries and contends that wholesale, subject-based, cooperative presewation replacement grant
projects are best able to preserve important research materials foifuture rese-arch.
The two factors ofpoor condition and high
use should not be used to select items fir
preservation replacement, Atkinson appean
to reason,becausethe least-useditems will
never be attended to, though they very
well may be of the most inteiest to ?uturb

E oucettol
FoR PRESERVATIoN
PRoFEssroNALS
With the announced closing ofthe Columbia University School of Ubrary Service,
and the unknown future ofits conservation
education programs, the nation is braced
for a severt sitback in the education of
preservation professionals. Nevertheless,
lhe demand for librarians and conservatori

part-time assignment of the work.
A committee of library administrators,
preservation experts, and library school
educators,sponiored by the Commission
on Preservation and Access, has issued a
report concerning the need for training
part- and full-time preservation librariani
and for implementing basic preservation
courses forlll library ichool students. The
eponymous Wye Institute generated the
ideas publishe d as Presen:ation Education
Institute Final Report (Marcum), an effort
to develop a coni"trs,rs on a national approach to presenation education. Among
the report's recommendations are the fol-

lowing:that the AmericanUbrary Association Committee on Accreditation of
Library Schoolsrequirethat at leastthree
hoursofthe corecurriculumbe devotedto
presenration,that preservationbe a component of other standardlibrary school
courses,and that in-depth.specialtvprograms like the Columlbiaftogr"tirJ U
encouraged.Retrainingof workinglibrariansin the specialtyof preservationwasa
recognizedneed, and the task force was
encouragedto developin-servicetraining
models,iuch asthe BerkeleyPreservatioi
ImplementationProject and the Solinet
project,to addressthisneed.Harris(A-C),
currentlydirectorofthe Colurnbiaconservationeducationprograms,outlinesin several articlesthe nature of the Columbia
programsandcontraststhat approachwith
the alterrratives:
workshops,seminars,selftraining.
IJsneny BrNorNc
This yearsawthe publicationof the most
important educationalrvork on the techniques of library binding since Maurice
Tauber'sLib rary Bi.ndingMarwal (I972).

The LibraryBindingInstitute(LBI) and
the Libraly of CongressNationalPreser-

LBl-approvedbindingtechniques.
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Srrre, NerroNAL,AND
IxtnnnerroNAl- PRocRAMS
A positivedevelopmentin librarypreservation is increasedattentionto preseryationat
the statelevel. nationallvand internationallv.Action in the states.whetherdirected
frdm statelibraries or from the ground up
at the regionallevel,canbe seenin several
articles.Gleaves(A-C), Butler and Davis,
t owell, McColgin (B), Morris, and
McCrady (F) report on state or regional
networks
projects,from disaster-response
to new legislationmandatingpermanent
paper for state documents.News items
effortsarerouaboutdevelopingstatewide
tinely coverdd Ey ,\bbey Newslelter and
CorxenaationAdministration Neu s.
At the nationallevel,the biggestnews
may be the passageof loint resolutionsin
the House and Senateleading to Public
Law l0I-423 requiring the useof permanent paper for certain govemmentdocuments.
Articles on the internationalfront include the activities of the International
Federation of Library Associationsand
Institutionsaswell asr'eportsfrom in&vidual Iibrary preservationprograms abroad.
Examplesof the latter are Badu, Pacey,
and Kastaly.

some binding, maintenance, and repair
practices with rryhichwe still contend.
More coordinated attention to Preser-

least in part) from the presewation Press
and news releases.
CONCLUSION
Only a few of the publications cited above
describe the world of library preservation
as many of its practitioners know it: preservation administrators charged with
keeping collections available for use in
whatever form is most appropriate for the
institution, at costs that are commensurate
with resources,juggling competing collection needs and values.
More than ten years after ttre establishment of the Preservation of Library Materials Section, the field of preservation is
still debating fundamental issues.rTA balanced picfure of Iibrary preservation exists
in the fiterature * a *inbtiW rriew,if at all.

GENERALTorrcs
Many other articles and newsitems cover
a varietyof topicswithin the ffeld of preservation.In this ffeld, in which so much
information is transmitted orally, over
electronicmail,or hiddenin grantproposals,the publicationof the ffrst majormonographdevotedexclusivelyto thehistory of
the preservationof library collectionsis
truly noteworthy. Higginbothams Oar
Past Praeroed: A History of American
Library Presercation,1876-1910takesa
scholarlyapproach,tracingthe ffeld from
the beginningsof the American Library
of
Association(andthe professionalization
Iibrarians),rvhenlibraryeconomydictated
careful managementof colleciions and
resources,nearly up to World War I. So
many of our current problemsand solutions were foreshadowedby Victorian
Iibrariansthat thisvolumepresentsa novel
view of our own work. It'sheds light on

that is undertaken goes Iargely unnoticed.

fundamental operating assumptions are
not vet agreed irpon aid basic iesearch is
not lompiete-a profession still embroiled
in an adblescent struggle for identity and
direction.
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ThomosA. Bourke

receivingmore criticism from thosewho
favor elictronic imaging.3 In addition,
presenation photocopyingand deacidification.are increasinglybeing touted as
alternativesto preservationmicrolilming
and pernapseven to electronic imaging.
Differencesof opinion surroundnoii,rit
technicalissues6ut alsocriteria for seiection of_librarymaterialsfor preservation
microfilming,preservationpliotocopyine.
electronicimagng, andphyiicalconi6*ition. Some controversyhas arisen concerningguidelinesfroni the NationalEndowmentfor the Humanities(NEH) that
stipulatethat NEH fun& be usedonly for
single-copy preservation microfflming.
Support is growing for a comprehensirL

The debate c\cntinues to rage over
selection criteria for preservation microfilming. Strategies advocated include the
clean sweep of all items in a subject collection, con&tion at the shelf based on the
degree of embrittlement, and condition

THorr,rns
A. BounKEis chief, Microforms Division, New york public Library. lnvited paper
receivedand acceptedfor publication March 22, 19g1.
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and use based on embrittlement and actual
or anticipated use. This Iatter stratery of
selection, advocated most strongly by Barclay Ogden, University of Califomia Berkeley, aiils at mahng immediate maximum
use of available funds for presewing material in imminent danger of irreparable loss
while awaiting the arrival of affordable and
practical newer technologies, such as mass
deacidification and electronic storage.
An article appearing in late 1989,
shortly after the release of the new American National Standards Institute (ANSI)
standards for silver, vesicular, and diazo
{ilm, summarized technical issues such as
comparative image stability, technical
comiaubility of iicrographic and electronic ima$ng media and economic factors surrounding both preservation microftlming and electronic imaging.a Many of
the issues raised in this article were discussed in the literature of 1990.
REPRODUCTIONOF I.IBRTIRY
MATERTALSSncrroru (RLMS)
ACTIVITIES
The chair prepared the 1989-90 annual
report of the Reproduction of Library
Materials Section (Borck). RLMS and the
Cataloging and Classi{ication Section
(CCS)- cosponsored a preconference,
"Bibliographic Control of Microforms," at
the 1990 annual conference ofthe Ameri-

'Preservation,
the Common Ground."
Planning continued for the 1991 Atlanta
Annual Conference, where RLMS will
sponsor the program "Managing Library
Photocopying in a Digital Age."
BrBLrocRAPHrc CoNTRoL
Several important issueswere discussedat
the 1990 "Bibliographic Control of Microincluded
forms" preconference. Topics
-cataloging
of
full- versus minimallevel
microforms, and the possibility that fulllevel cataloging might divert money from
increased preservation efforts, and alsothe
two-tiered multiple-versions approach to
describing different physical manifesta-

preconference prepared by Robert P.
was'scheduled
to
hoiley andfill P^arcf,uck
appearin the first 1991issreof Microform
Reolero.A brief report by Holley (A) has
alreadybeenpublished.
The ResearchLibraries Group (RLG)
hasimplementeda changeto the USMARC
fonruit for Bibliograplic Data ffeld 533
(Reproduction
Note)for recordsindicating
miciolilmed serialsor monographicsetsor
series.This is the addition6f i"Unetd m,
which shouldbe usedtodescribethe dates

Network (RLIN) bibliographicdatabase.
The Associationof ResearchLibraries

master ffle. ARL receivedthe necessary
funding from the Andrew W Mellon
Foundition. ARL is currently using the
servicesof the Online Computer Library
Center (OCLC) to produce the records.
OCLC began production in fune 1990.
Over the first sevenmonthsconversionol
records was increased gradually. By the
endof lanuary199I, OCLC hadconverted
32,58i records, and it plans to convert
another 200,000by the end of 199I.
Approximately61,400recordsfrom aninitiiiconversionbythe ComputerCompany
between1987and 1989are alsoavailable.
The goal is to completethe conversionof
the NRUII monofiraphicrecordsby the
end of 1992.5
The OCLC PreservationTask Force
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ELEcrRoNrc IuecrNG
The Commission on Preservation and

holdings statements indicating RLIN
users who ho-ld-specilicitems. Bibliographic_records for newspapersmicrofflmed aspart of the United StatesNewspaperProgramcontinueto be enteredinto
OCLC'sdatabase.
Holley(B) hasprepared
an updatedre-porton thii progruni.vitie[o
has describedprogresson the European
Registelof tvliirolilm Masters.RLi and
Chidwyck-Healeyfinalized their deal to
haveChaduyck-Healeyissuea CD-ROM
versionofthe RLG databaseofpreservation masternegativescreatedo'r,erthe past
eightyearsbylt Ct collaborativepto"tvation efforts. This new tool is entitled
RLIN PreservationMasterffle.The first
editionofthe GuidetoMicroformsin print
wasissuedby its new publisliLer,
K. G. Saur
Verl-ag,-aGerman prrblirhing concern and
a subiidiarvof Bowker.
The Commissionon Preservationand
Accessawardeda contractto Hazen,HarvardCollegeI ibrary,to conducta studyon
the statusof the production and bibliographiccontrol oflatin Americanmicrofbrms in the United States.Thomas has
preparedan acc\cuntof a projectto create
a local microform databaseat the New
York Public Library.An accountof a similar project at TexasA&M also has been

exploration ofthe technical feasibility and
cost-effectiveness of the process, the criteria for selecUngmaterial, and metho& of
recor&ng and accessingthe material. The
commission has also issued a report comparing digital imaging and pr6servation
microfilming (Lesk). The Commission on
Preservation and Access contracted with
Yale University in November 1990 for a
three-month study to explore the feasibility of a major, muitiyeat itolect to convert
microfilmed texts to digital images and to
provide accessto the cinverted'information. A new still-camera and computer to
record and preserve archival materials
were described (Whitaker).

seusProject is an ongoing attempt to amass
a large hypermedia database of materials
pertaining to classical Greece. It will contain Greektexts andtranslations, a LiddellScott Lexicon, color images ofarchaeoloqical sites, and topographlcal maps (CranE,
Heath). Full-text religious texts on CDROM were examined=(Stover), as were
cartographic materials (Armento, Littlejohn, and Parker) and multimedia (Des-

Corynrcrrr
The copyright implications of large-scale

Urrows). Applications of electronic imag-
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ing for preservation, which were discussed
atlhe aforementioned ALCTS president's
program, were summarizedby Watson. A
clario.r call for the use ofelectronic imaging in lieu of preservation microfilming
wis sounded (Smith. B). Market acceptance of CD-ROM r,vasexamined (Nelson,
A, B). A report appearedon implementing
technologGs for optical card, an electronic-imaging storage medium similar to
sheet microfiche (Corv).
A collaborative pil6t prolect to use satellite transmission of graphic images
between LC and the Al'ery Architecture
Library at Columbia University in New
york iity is being underwritten by GTE.
This involves the use of losslesscomPres-

scholars gave their views on the research
value of-large manuscript collections in
microform (i{ill, Ilardi, and Stoller).
Interest continued in combating the
oroblem ofblemishes on silver-halidemicroh'lm, both the well-known redox blemishes,
a sort of microforms measlesappearing as
minute reddish rings caused by reduction
oxidation of the silGr in images created on

(Ester).
The Association for Information and

(Kalal).
MtcRoFoRMs IN LIBRAHES
This year's literature included stu&es on
the use of microforms in libraries
(Holloway and Sutton), microform circulation (Aleiander and Page, A), the acceptance of microfiche by students (Gabriel
and Flesner), the use levelsof microforms in

and Thomas), microform conversion
(Gagne). r'eprint characteristics of vesicu"and
diazo microforms ("Reprint
lar
Characteristics"), attd microftlm cleaning
(Sleep).
A-rt students developed a wish list for
image retrieval
futuristic microform
equipment ("Art Center Students"). Three

acquiring rnaintaining, and reproducing a
permanent textual record in an online enviionment was discussedfrom the collection
development perspective(Athnson, B). The
oittl" t ib*w ntsociation'stext
.,"*
"dition materials in libraries appeared
on nonbook
(Fothergill and Butchrt).
MrcnocnePIilcs

EQUIPMENT

A new motorized-roll microfilm reader
was introduced. The Library Researcher
Gideon 1000, manufactured by Microimage Technology, Inc., of Sclaumburg,
Illinois, has a continuous zoom lens giving
I5x-24x magnification.
Researcli Publications announced that
it had been authorized by the U.S. Patent
and Trademark Offfce io add duallevel
blipping to selected patent products it suppli'ei
on"microfilm.6These blip marks will
^appear
on the leading edges ofeach patent
in iccordance with ANSI/AIIM MS8-1988
(Image Mark (Blip) Used in Image Mark
RefiiToal Suslems)and allow the automatic
retrieval uid ptitttlog of an entire referenced patent.
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MIcRoPUBLIsHING
A notew-orthyevent was the publication
^
of the autobiographyof Euge.r" B. po*"a
tne tounder ol University Microlilms
Intemational back in IgBg (power). power

Commission on Preservation and Access

The micropublishingindustry is traditionally r.ulneiablein dmes of economic
crisis, when retrospectivematerialslose
their allure. It now-remainsto be seenif
the micropublishingindustrywill be successful in market-ing its retrospective
researchcollectionsin a dlfffcult ecbno.y.
The severe economic crisis that befe'll
scholarly micropublishing in 1987 and
1988crculdwell recur.

form publishing c\Dntractappeared (CarpenterandCarr).A relatedpiecediscussed
general library-vendor micropublishing
agreements(Bond). Severalarticles disl

and controversy(Carpentier,Collins and
Fredett-e,Luebbe,Kidd, pelzman,Rogers,
Snowhill,and Wilson).
PHorocoprERs ANDpnotocorytNc
Verllg. A history of Saur'smicropublishing
activities, written by the company,s presil
dent, appeared (Saur).
Cyclical changes in the economy

BLMS planneda 1991programsession
for
the ALA Annual Conference entitled
"ManagingLiblalyPhotocopFngin a Digital Age." A studyof the increasin!viabilif,,
oI' preservationphotocopyingof brittlit
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boundvolumesasan altemativeto preservation microfflming was prepared (Orr).
The role ofphotocoplng servicesin generating revenuewas addressed(Eisner).
Surveyreportson photocopyingactivities
were produced at CIMTECH in the
United Kingdom(WilliamsA-C).

of-print market for collection development (Barker,Rottman,and Ng). The recommendationto centrallystorepresenation
masternegatveswasexamined("Conceptof
a CentralCollection').
Princeton University completed the

PRESERvATIoN
MTCRoFTLMING
The ALCTS PreservationMicroftlming
Committeehasbeenoneofthe mostactive
agentsin promoting preservationmicrofflming accordingto applicablestandards.
An ovErviewof its hisi6rv sinceits estabof its ongoIishmentin 1980anda syriopsis
ing efforts were given by its past chair
(Gwinn).
RLG andOCLC enteredinto a cooperative agreementthat encouragesincreased
participation in RLG's presewation proqram. Under the trvo-year agreement
bCLC *itt subsidizeprogramfe"esfor eli-

OCLC.
microlilmA reportonthe preseruation
ing woikshopsoffired by the Northt'nst
DocumentConservationCenterwith support from the Pew Charitable Trust
ippeared (Swartzburg).A surveyof five
leading commercial presen'ationmicrowascarriedout by
fflrningsewiceagencies
"of
California, Berkeley
the U"niversity
(Lockhart and Swartzell). MAPS was
acquiredby OCLC.8A report on the prese*-ation microlilminE a-ctirritiesof- the
AmericanTheologicafuibraryAssociation
appeared(Hurd). Bourke(B) gavea conciirtual overviewofthe currenidivisionof
Ia6orbetweenlibrary presewationmicrofilming activitiesand commercialmicropublishing.DeCandido (A, B) evaluated
-statistical-methods
for determining the
of searchingfor microcost-effectiveness

Proiect. It will last three years, during
*hilch thirteen RLG memberswill particl
ipate to produce approximatelytwo million f.amLsof preservationmicrofilm.
The Andrew !V. Mellon Foundation

NEH is supplyingpartialfundingin the
amountof $212,000for the RLG Art SerialsMicroftlmingProject.More thana hundred endangeredart andarchitectureserials published in the late nineteenth and
earlv twentieth centuries will be
reformattedby 1992.Projectparticipants
will also experiment with a centralized
approachto phpical preparation,queuing
iihLIN to iecord itfo"tit to film, frlmlngl
and inspectionto minimize costs,ensure
quality,and reducetraining needsofparticipating institutions. The preservation
micl'ofililingwill be performeldby MAPS.
(B) exafrinedthe ettricalconPatterson'
siderations in expending presewation
microfilming funds to savepomographic
material. The Holblooks discussedthe
preservationmicrofilming of Massachu-
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setts' vital records. Steuart describeda
cooperative preservation microftlming
program in Indiana carried out by the
AmericanGenealogicLending Library.A
statusreport on miirofflminghaps at-the
Library of Congressandthe NationalGeographic Society to document LEnfantt
flaifor the oiitrict of Columbiaappeared
(Ehrenberg). Four different accounts
described preservation microfilming
efforts in Europe (Courtot, C; Kastaly;
Poprady;andWeber).
As mentionedabove,the controversy
over criteria to selectcandidatesfor preservationmicroffImingandphysicalconservation continues. This conhoversy was
well articulatedin two recent LRT3 articles.gThe contoversy hasbecomeincreasinglyheatednowasthe nationalpreservation
effort seemsto be attunedto a moreholistic
approachto preservaand c,omprehensive
tion and bnservation.Iln addition,limited
funds meanthat not everythingthat needs
to be savedcan be savedimmediately,if
indeed at all. Therefore a set of criteria
needsto be identifiedin order to establish
what sort of materialsshouldbe preserved
andby what methodandin which order of
priority.Threearticlesaddresstheseissues
(Atkinson, A; Hazen; and Schmude).A
comparisonofthe meritsof deacidification
and preservationmicroftlming appeared
(McCrady). A related topic is that of
whetherelectronicimagingshouldbe used
routinelyin lieu ofpresenationmicrolilming. Articles appearedfavoring the pros
(S"mith,B) andtbns (Webster)olthis position. The presidentof the Commissionon
PreservationandAcressdefendedits position of favoringNEH presewationmicrofilming rather than physicalconservation
of originals (Battin, and "Pat Battin
Replies").

ANSVAIIM MS5-1990 is a revision of the
standard for microffche. It takes into
account the improvements, modiffcations,
ar-rdre{inementJ in microffche since it was
last issued in 1985.
ANSI released several relevant standards (American National Standards Institute A-G). AIIM issued a new technical
report on facsimile and electronic imaging
(Association for Information and Image

TECHMCAL PRODUCTIONOF
Mrcnoponus
The demise of the Kodak MRD-2 microftlm camera has caused concem for future
operations,
Dreservation microfflming
ilthough the Hermann and-Kraemer camera rnu], Iill the need. An article appeared
on howto select a source-document microfilm camera (Dorfman, B). Qualitycontrol
was also treated (Dorfman, A). A statement on the use of 16-millimeter microfilm in Denmark was reprinted (Jorgensen). The role of the ALCTS Preservation
Microfilming Committee in fostering
high-quality microforms made to archival
stindards was discussed (Gwinn). Two
microfilm research projects were completedby MAPS and reportedto the Commission on Preservation and Access. A
report on a project to dev-elop specificatiohs for a composing-reducing camera
(CRC) concluded that crcstswere too high

SreNpenos
Two major ANSI/AIIM standardswere
revised (American National Standards
Institute, A, B). ANSI/AIIM MS23-1990
is a revision of what is regardedas the
fundamentalstandardfor producinghighfrom source
qualityoriginalmicroimages
documentsi It covers ne*itherduplicate
films nor computer-ouput microforms.

Research Proiects").
Interest continued in the image quality
and long-term stability of color microforms. The Getty Grant Program awarded
$254,000 to the Commission on Preseryation and Accessto supPort a research project on the dark stability of color microfilm,
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to be conductedby MAPS,and a demon-
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TheRisein Consumerism:
The
Yeor'sWorkin Seriols,| 990
Jono Lonberger
Major issuesand trends in serials managenxentrepresented in the literature
publlshed durtng 1990 are exarnined. Tdpics coaered include general uorks
relating to serials rnanagernpnt; d,iscussionsof the pricing crisis; publishing
and scholady cornmanication; cancellation projects; technologi,cal deoelopments and ahematiaes to print; claiming and replacernent actirsities; acquisitions and collec'tion fuaelopment; cataloging and classification; and serials
reference work. The 1990 serials literature reJlects the profession's attempt
to coms to temw with the ongoing c4sis brought on by spiraling price
increases.

It is clear that we have been in a period of
"rising consumerism" for at least the past
three years. By this statement I mean,
among other things, that rve as librarians
have been working hard to become better
consumers-to Iearn more about the system of journal publishing and purchasing
to which we are so closely tied.l

.r.l

I his declaration from a recent article by
Becky Lenzini characterizes the overriding theme of the 1990 serials literature.
The ovelpowering in{luence of the serials
pricing crisis has forced those involved in
serials management to look beyond the
symptoms and begin searching for the
rindirlying causesif their pre'dicament.
The range of publications reviewed in this
article reflects the search for answers to
our deepening dilemma.
Most worl<s published in Ig90 wele reviewed, although a few 1990 journal issues
that appeared in early t99t r.rierenot available for examination. Focus was restricted
primarily to the literature from the United
States;publications deatng with non-U.S.

libraries or issues have for the most part
been excluded. Although articles on pricing issues and the scholarly communication process have begun to surface in the
literature of other disciplines, time and
spaceconsiderations precluded a review of
works outside the Iibraly and information
science field.
GBNSBAT-Wonrs
Two signiffcant compilations of essays
appeardil in 1990. Volume 3 of Aduanies
in Serinls Management is highly recommended reading for all serials specialists
and for any librarian wanting to gain insight
into the publication, control, and use of
serials. Editors Cook and Tuttle have
assembled contributions on a',r'ide range
of topics. Most notervorthy is the chapter
by Dean on serialsbinding, which includes
illustrated descriptions of present binding
practices and a brief but useful glossary.
Gorman and Associates'Technical Sen:ices
Todny andTomorrow examinespast, present, and future trends in technical services
work. While &scussion of serials is not the

is Head, Serials Control Department, Georgia Institute of Technologr,
J,rN,r Loxnuncrn
Atlanta, Georgia. Invited paper received and accdpted for publica"tion March 22, 1991.
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central focushere, there is much of relevanceto serialslibrarians,suchasKruger's
chapteron serialsacquisitions.
Severalcontinuingsourcesof information on serialsshouldalsobe noted.Clack
and Riddick's "Balance Point" column,
which appearsregularly in Seriak Reoiew,
aimsat iiesenun! bdancedviewpointson
a wide rangeofthought-provokingtopics.
In additionto coveringcurrentactir.itiesof
the North American Serials Interest
Group, Thp NASIG Naosletter frequently
reports on conferencesand meetingsof
inlerest to seria]s librarians. The ALA
Yearbookof Library and Information Seraicesoffersan annualoverviewofissuesin
which
serialslibrarianship;the 1990essay,
covers eventsfrom the previousyear, is
written by Houbeck.For a detailedexamination of 1989 serialsliterature, see the
reviewarticleby SusanDavis.
CRISIS
PNTCTXC
THE SERIALS

into domestic versus foreign and commer-

Reoieta,servesavital role ascurrentawareness serviceson this hot topic.

power with the publishing industry.
Bebensee, Strauch, and Strauch apply
econometricsandthe crcnceptof elasticity
of demandto an examinatioirof publisher
behaviorin settingjournal prices.Douglas
examinesPeter Drucker'svisionol entrepreneurshipmanagementfor its applicaunsettlingclrangeq
bihty in addressing"the
librariesare presentlyexperiencing.Byrd
maintainsthit the t*i.t ctiset of sfiraling
growth and pricesofscholarlyiournalsare
indicativeof a "distorted economicmarketplace," Libraries' growing reliance on
technologicalsolutionsmight enablethem
to handlJlarservolumesoTinformationat
bnt this strategyfails to
lower unit
underlyingpatternofovelproaddressthe"J.tt,
duction and overconsumption.

PUBLISHINGAND SCHOLARLY
COMMUNICATION
The rise in consumerism has also led to
closer scrutiny of the publishing industry
and scholarly communication process'
Papers from two professional meetings
tha:taddressedthesetopics were published
in 1990. Presentations irom the Slminarof
the Future ofthe Scholarly Tournal, held
in 1988 at Chapel Hill, werti reproduced in
a 1990 issue of Library Acquisitions: P.ractice {r Theory (I-{?T). Taking a publisher s
perspective, Hunter (B) predicts that the
i,risii *lll have a negative impact on the
current awareness fuiction of t-he scholarly
ioumal. but that the print format will coninue to exist.Con'nersiely,Rice foreseesthe
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extinction of the print ioumal in favor of
online publication databasescreated and

Although publishers and librarians are not
in agreement on the scholarly journalb
fate, this dialogue reveals two r-ecurring
themes: that Jconomic constraints wiii
force libraries to emphasize ac€ess over
ownership and that electronic technolopy
eventualliiwill transform the knowledge diisemination process.
LAPT also published papers from
"Publish or Perish: The Futtire of
Journal
CollecUons in Libraries," a program at the
1989 American Library Association (AI.A)
annual conference in Dallas. Stankus (B)

versiW library to serve as an information
storehouse aitd as a market for the evergrowing universe of published material.
Although the focus appearsto be gradually moving away from the publishing
industry torvard the author end of the
scholarly communication chain, the practices of publishers continue to receive
attention. Ulshen and Garfunkel portrav
the roles played by authors, reviewe^rs,e&tors, and editorial boards in the iournal
production process. Examining the development and production of Enoironmental
Periodicals Bibliography, St. Iohn suggests
that the growing inability of libraries to
maintain comprehensive collections in
particular subject areas makes the function
of indexing tools and other secondary
sources all the more important. Focusing
on the ethics of joumal publishing,
Serebnick and Harter surveyed the editors
of Iibrary and information sciencejournals
to ascertain their attitudes toward such
practices as multiple submission or publication of manuscripts, "watered-down"
research, and questionable coauthorship.
Although the results were fairly predictable, the study revealed that most of the
journals surveyed offer few or no ethical
guidelines for authors.
CAN0ELLATToNPRoJEcrs

nological advances, stating that advances
in identiftcation, retrieval, and documentdelivery systemsare of paramount importance in d'esigning n"i,
mldel
"
""ono*ic
for informatilon ihssemination.
The estab-

scholarly communication machine and the
fuel that makes it run are also examined in
an entertaining historical account by Carrigan. Scholars, publishers, and university
ailministrators al^lhave a vested interest in
perpetuating the system, leaving the uni-

The pricing crisis has also contributed to
the growing body of literature focusing on
de-selection, or (to invoke the more negative but widelv used ohrase) cancellation
projects. TherL are ari increasing number
of tales of painful lessonsleamed through
frequent practice, as large rounds ofcancellations have become more cpmmon.
Most cancellation proiects take into
consideration a numb6r of factors; language, price, relevance to the curriculum,
publisher reputation, use, coverage in
indexing and abstracting sources, physical
format, local or regional availability, duplicate subscriptions, and faculty rankings are
examples of criteria used in making deselection decisions. Use studies seem to be
gaining acceptance as one of the most
effective methods in identi$ring titles for
cancellation. Perhns asserts that acrossthe-board cuts and heaw reliance on faculty opinion are less d6sirable than use
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studies in making cancellation decisions.
Naylor provides i good overview of the
existing literature in describing a use study
at the Science and Engineering Library of
the State University of New York, Buffalo,
that employs the reihelvingcount method.
Naylor also advocates creating a database
of tide and use information that allows for
better manipulation of data as does Walter. Use studies often are not a viable
option when time is of the essence, but
they can be conducted at a later date to
validate the results of a cancellation proiect, as reported by Bustion and Treadwell.
In a twist on the tlpical use-study methodology, Rooke demonstrates that measuring
nonluse of serials can also provide quantii
tative support for cancellation decisions.
Embarking on cancellation projects can
illuminate the pros and cons of various
budget allocation formulas. Biblarz details
Afiznna State University's negative experienceswith an unallocated budget, in which
funds are divided by format rather than by
discipline. Tighte; budget restrictioni
have provided the impetus to gravitate
toward sublect allocaUons. Conversely,
Roth contends that allocating by discipline
and gMng departments responsibility for
collection development decisions eventuallv results in a verv uneven collection and
thl inability to attract general institution
funds.
Fenske assessesthe relative value of
two current awar-eness
selices forthe pur-pose of mahng a cancellation deciiion;
evaluation was based on a number offactors, includingamount of overlap andnonoverlap, and joumal coveragein relation to
user-group characteristics. In examining
the de-selection literature, Miller and
O'Neill theorize that a journal effectivenessfactor could be constructed by suweying faculty and using the results io assign
scoresto awide range of elements, such as
those enumerated above. Relating a
journal's cost to its impact on the fteld for
which it exists could then be used in making appropriate de-selection decisions.
AUToMATED SvsrBus lNp
AlrenxerrvE
Fonuers
There rvere fewer articles about automated
serials s;ntems and their implementation in

1990 than has been customary in recent
years. Descriptions of migrations from one
s)6tem to another are beocming more
commonplace. The transfer of Hamilton
College's serial records from the Online
Computer Library Center (OCLC) Local
Data Record format to the USMARCbased VTLS system, as described by
Chickering, Strozik, and Gulbenkian, is a
good example of this phenomenon. Goldberg and Burton provide an account ofthe
University of Louisville's NOTIS implementation and its effect on the workflow
of the serials-catalogingsection. Bibliofile
andCD-CATSS, two CD-ROM products,
are reviewed by Jacs6 for their *itaUitity
in supporting retrospective conversion
projects. Factors to consider rvhen purinclude
i,h"iing CD-ROM-based catalogs
-flexibility,
hit ra6, record quality, search
downloa&ng capabilities, and customization options. Jacs6views such products as
viable altematives to online cataloging
sernces.
It could be argued that alternative formats (online databases, CD-ROMs, and
other alternatives to print) are all serial in
nature and therefore merit inclusion in a
review of the literature on serials. A
detailed examination of this subject would
go farbeyondthe scope ofthis paper. Consequently, only a small portion of the relevant literature has been selected for
revlew.
In 1989 I-oyola University loaded Brainess Periodi.cals Inder, Social Sciences
Index, and Humnnities lnil.ex into alocd.
ffle on its online catalog. The imme&ate
effect on services,staf{ing, and collections
at two campus libraries ii the subiect of a
paper by Bakowski and Moeckei. Their
study revealed that questions at the perio&cal desks of both libraries increase? 82
percent in the {irst three months lollowing
implementation, and a substantial amount
of lime was devoted to user training. Online searching and interlibrary loan activities were also significantly affected.
Managerial and budgeting concerns inherent in the implementation of stand-alone
reference services in microform, CDROM, optical disk, or diskette format are
addressed by Hernon and Heisser. Some
of the factors that management must con-
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sophisticated enough to manipulate the
data and offer valid conclusions.The information specialist will continue to serve an
intermediate role by assisting researchers
in the creation of neq machine-created
knowledge.
Cr,erlrrlrc AND REpLACEMENTfssuEs
The automation of claiming functions is
enabling libraries to streamiine this laborintensive activity. It is also exposing librarians to charges of irresponsibiliw from
vendors and iublishers wio contend that
they are being inundated with unveri{ied
claims. Carlson (B) conducted a study at
the Medical University of South Caroina
to ascertain the impact of automation on
claiming activity and found that only 16
percent ofclaims sent were erroneous or
premature. She concludes that the key to
responsible automated claiming lies in
incolporating well-designed reviJ" proce-at
dureJ into the process. In a look
the
ethics of clai-i.tg from the viewpoint of
both library and publisher, Carlson (A)
again touclies on t-he topic of premature
and excessiveclaiming but examines other
Libraries' (CARL) UNCOVER database, issues aswell, including publishers'claiming restrictions and the practice ofignoring
first claims, the publishers' obligation in
notifying subscribers of changes in frequency and publication schedules, and
libraries' claiming of issues received but
subsequently lostl In describing a meth11 two separate articles, Delsey and odology for electronic transfer of claims to
Riddick offei different views of iecent
a European vendor, Rhine assertsthat this
is a muih more efficient means of accelerating delivery of missed issues than sending claims by airmail delivery. Data
collected in a studv bv Fairbanks on claim
rates for exchangei and subscriptions indicated that the number of claims appearsto
erence model, which provides a framebe determined not bythe method of acquiwork for standard inteifaces, is breahng
sition but rather by the easeand effectivedown technological barriers and will have ness of communication between library
a signiffcant effect on the production and and supplier.
dissemination of serials literature. Riddick
The oft-neglected subject of replacing
links the development of artiffcial intellilost or stolen periodical issues qenerated
gence to the evolution of serial publicathree significant articles. Poinissa pro-
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vides a thorough discussion ofthe procedures, problems, and issues unique to
ordering ofreplacement issues. She notes
that the re{inement of document delivery
systems has had a positive effect on the
ability to obtain articles more quickly from
off-campus sources, thereby making ownership of complete periodical runs less
imperative. Barker, Rottman, and Ng
report on the merger of out-of-print and
reilacement functions into one- centraliz6d unit at Berkeley and provide an
appendix of sources and tools of the trade
foi out-of-print and replacement work. A
unique, low-cost alternative to the practice
of tipping in replacements for mutilated
pagesis discrib6d by Collver. Hypothesizing that being "ripped off is a good predictor of future reader interest, the serials
department at the State University of New
York, Stony Brook, devised a "rip-off'ffle
of copies of articles reported as missing
from their bound periodicals collection.
Material from high-risk titles or subject
areas can then be placed on reserye or
ordered in micr oformat.

tions, a new AI-A publishing imprint
edited by Schmidt, foc-useson tf,e mechanisms that govern the creation and dissemination of information. Broken into five

library profession.
Sevelralauthors identilied tools for selection of serials. Komorous looks at sources for
accessingCanadian periodicals and newspapers . Suggestingthat the periodical literature
of American organizations is poorly representedin most liEraries,Block iecolirmehds
we of Encyclopedia of Associations and its
companion publication, Association Periodtc:ats,to identify titles that vtould add
depth to a collection. Detong's ongoing
column in SerialsRa;icu, indexesreviewsto
serial publications in approximately 180jour-

ACQUISITIONSAND COLLECTION
DEVELoPMENT
In addition to the aforementioned essaybv
Kruger, several works deserve mention in
a discussion of the serials acquisitions and
collection development literature. Presentations from the 1989 College of Charleston Conference, edited by Marsh, appeared
in volume 14. number 3. of LAPT. The conference theme, "Remembrance of Things
Past," was an attempt to come to grips with
the fundamental changes taking place in
the scholaly cornmunication chain. This
meeting generally has much to offer for
serials acquisitions and collection development librarians; topics included the publish-or-perish syndiome, the peer-re-view
process, copyright and antitrust issues,
^bidding,
und'ord"ring dtrect. Agairut the
Grain, a nervsletter edited by Strauch, is
an excellent current awarenesssource featuring news from the acquisitions and publishing arena. It includes "Bet You Missed
It," a regular column devoted to summarizing relevant articles from nonlibrary scijoumals
such
as
Science.
ence
Understanding the Business of Acquisi-

ing tra&tional collection evaluation methodi with relational database technology.
Sauer reports on a study indicating that
unused periodical issues'will contiriue to
receive little or no use when bound or
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accountsof The Great SpeckledBird bv
Gabb, and the San Francisco Oracle bv
Cohenaretwo of the betterofferings.Sen'alsReaieu alsopublishestwo columnsof

ROM Profeseional
arc excellentsourcesof
information and reviews on CD-ROM
products;a review of general periodical
indexesin CD-ROM f6rmat b| Tenopir
and Smith can be found in the latter.
Crrer,ocrNc AND CLAssrFrcATIoN
The issuesof format integrationand form
of entry were recrurenttiemes in the literaturepertaining
to catalogingandclassi-of
fication serialsi.Papers1y-McCallum,
StephenDavis,Bales,'andiibbs from an
ALA program on MARC format integation arereproducedin anissueof lnformation Technolngy ancl Libraries. Evans
views format integration as a means of
describing the "seriality'
of any title,
'format.
regardlesl of physical
Mering
relatesl-ouisianaStateUniversiw'sconsiderationofreverting to latest-entrycataloging and the implicationsfor its use in an
automated serials control system, and
Turitz reviewsthe ongoingdebateoveruse
of uniform titles for serials.Cole buildson
his earlier discussionsof the Library of
Congress(LC) guidelinesregardinguniforni titles and ierials entriei in gJneral
and recommendsconstructionof u"niform
titles and title-addedentriesaccordingto
intemationallyacceptedprovisionsas-an
alternativeto presentU.S.practices.
Two articlesaddressonline cataloging
issues.Van Avery comparesthe merits of
retrospectiveconversionprojects, \t/hich
makeheary use of machinematchingof
records, with the more labor-intensive
practiceofrecataloging.Shesuggests
that
retrospectiveconversionprojects defeat
the pulposeofsharedcatalogingby failing

to contribute to the updating of national
bibliographic databases.In a study comparing blbliographic data from current
journal titles with their corresponding records in OCLC, Soper found that a substantial percentage of OCLC recor& contain
inaccuracies,indicatine that automation of
serials cataloging dati might not have a
positirre impact on record accuracy.
Other topics covered include Bross'
review of obiectives to be considered in
determining "an appropriate classi{ication
scheme for a periodicals collection. Developments that have precipitated the multiple-versions contrbversy are identifted by
Graham. Berman describes the evolution
of Penn State University's policy on the
cataloging of conference publications.
Glasby o'plores popular "fashions" in serials cataloging from Charles Cutter to the
Anglo-American Cataloguing Rulzs, second edition (AACR2), and Williams provides an overview of serials-cataloging
topics from 1988, based onLC futle Interpretations (LCRI), Cataloging Sen:ice
Bulletin announcements, developments
rvithin the ALA, and published liteiature.
Serialscatalogerswill alsowant to make
note of Leong's Serials Cataloging Handbook: An Illustratiae Cuide to the Use of
AACR2and LC Rule Intelpretations. Utilizing the case-method approach, I€ong
combines title-page facsimiles, bibliographic records, and MARC-tagged work
forms, along with applicable AACR2 rules
and LCRI, to illustrate problem areas in
serials cataloging. In addition to a topical
index the handbook also includes indexes of
AACH2 nrles and LCHI cited in the text,
making this a handy desktop reference tool.

PuBLrcSnnvrcns
The examination of serials work from a
public-services viewpoint is often lachng
in the serials literature, but thanks to a new
monograph and a double iswe of Th.eReference Librarian devoted to serials reference lvork, this topic r,vaswell represented
in 1990.
Pucciot Serials Reference Work is
intended to be a practical guide to the tools
and techniques of the trade; an impressive
number of standard reference sources are
described, and extensive bibliographic
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notes suggest further reading. Technical
servicespersonnel will find the discussions
of the tichnical aspects of serials work
rather simplistic, but Pucciot pulpose is to
emphasizethe impact oftechnical processing ofserials on reference work.
Three articles from Th.e Reference Librarian focus on the information-seeking
behavior of academic Iibrary users. Baxter
theorizes that the unmet}odical search strategies of social science faculty can have a
negative influence on their students, who
often lack the skills required to seek out and
evaluate information. Blandy denounces
the reference librarian's tendency to discourage undergraduate research on hot
topics"and pro[o."r a means of supplementing the usual popular periodicals colIection with house organs and junk mail to
help students discover the complexities of
theie current affairs issues.A cbmparison
of the information needs of undergraduates versus graduate students and faculty
is offered by Taylor. Because undergraduate courses often stress the learniig of
research shlls, undergraduates commonly
need background information on broad
sublects. Undergraduate Iibrary users :ue
therefore often ill served by the Iarge
research librarv. which concentrates its
energies on addressing the needs of the
experienced researcher.
Widely available online accessto serials
bibliographic and holdings information is
having a profound effect on staffing pattems and is challenging public-services
personnel to modi$,their approach in providing service to library users. In their articles, Rast and Berfucca refer to the blurring oftraditional lines between technical
and public-service functions and to the
recognition ofthe value ofttre serials specialiii as interpreter of records and provider of quality service. The need for reference librarians to familiarize themselves
with the unioue characteristics of bibliographic recor-ilsfor serials,local cataloging
practices, and search strategies for successful retrieval of information from the
online catalog is stressed in articles by
Decker, Benson, and Mueller and Whittaker. Using the Association for Computing
Machinely Special Interest Group (ACM
SIG) publications as a particularly effec-

the impactofpublic accessto seriassesses
als control information on reference
service.
Severalarticlesexaminethe provision
ofquality referencesewicethroughuseof
seri'alsources.Emphasizingthe c6mplexinatureofproviding
tiesandlabor-intensive
referenceserwiceto perio&cals,Pinzelik
detailsthe bewildering mazea user must
navigatein order to gain accessto a Periodical.Sucressrequiresmuch persistence
and patienceon the part ofboth librarian
and user. Burns takes a more humorous
approachto illustratingthe trials and tribulations of referencework with periodicals. Work reviews the availability of
United StatesNewspaperProgram data

tion discouragestheir use, accordingto

describeMemphisStateUniversity'strainwhichis intendedto acquaint
ing prog:ram,
stffi *iih periodicals'public-sewiciwork
philand to fostlera better public-services
osoohv. Zackev'sbrief annotated bibliogr itti, o" thd rehtionship between refEreircb *ork and serials provides useful
for fi-rther readingon thistopic.
suggestions
Mrscnr.r,,rNne
The pricingcrisisseemsto havetippedthe
attention of serialsspecialiststorvardthe
end ofthe scaleandaway
author-publisher
from vendorsand their intermediaryrole
in the disseminationof information.Nevvendorertheless,a few authorsaddressed
relatedissues.Mostnoteworthyis Barkert
article on the unbundlingofvendors' service charges.Unbundlirig,as defined by
Barker,is the sellingof individualservices
by vendors,in.order to give their custom-
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A few articles on storage, maintenance,
and security issuesas they relate to serials

The topic ofstandards was the subject of
t'uvo excellent contributions from Postlethwaite and Tseng and others. Postlethwaite

the creation of a temporary storage facility
for low-use serials at the same"location.
The effect of these measures on public
service is considered at length in both articles. An accounting of.a Brlck UniversiW
project to clean anil mend a serials microfflm collection ls offered by Sleep.
As mentioned in the introduction. the
serials literature focusing on non-U.S.
practices was not reviewed in depth,
-fro'nbut a
small sampling of these articles
The
Seriak Librarian is mentioned here. The
effects of a severeeconomic downturrr and
foreign trade restrictions on the purchase
of periodicals at the University of Ghana
are detailed by Kedem. Ali laments the
Iack of native information infrastructures

in acquisitions, binding, circulation, interlibrary loan, and resiurce-sharing functions. The Committee to Study Serials
Standards (a committee of the Serials Section, Resources and Technical Services
pares serials processing routines at
England's Leeds Universitywith serialsadministration at Cornell.
CoNcLUSIoN
and support of International

Standard

A review ofthe 1990 serials literature clearly
reveals the extent to rvhich the disease of

more misery ahead, but we seem to be
headed in the right direction.
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Letters
From Mary E. Jackson, Co-editor, schools. In my view there is no puzzle
Adoances in Presen:ation and Access, about this: it's more the influence bf the
Philadelphia:
library and its internship program than
Proposalsfor contributionsto volume2
of Adoancesin Presensationand Access,a
newannualpublishedby the MecklerCorporation,are invited by co-editorsBarbra
Buckner Higginbotham(BrooklynCollege)
and Mary E. Jackson(Universityof Pennsvlvania).Individualsare askedto submit
on"-pug" abstractsfor paperson current
topics on library preservation,conservatio'n, and related iccess issues,including
education,cooperation,standards,management, and technique. The abstract
s[ould contain the name, address,telephone(voiceand fa.x)ofthe potentialconLibuto.' brief biographicalda:taand a 250In orderto be consideredfor
wordabstract.
volume2 all proposalsmustbe receivedno
Iater than li-,ly-l, 199I. Personswhose
papers are acrceptedwill be notified no
later than September30, 1991; paPers
(2,500to 3,000wordsin length)will be due
fanuary1, 1992.Mail proposalsto Mury E.
Co-editor,Adoancesin Presen;aTackson,
iion andAccess.431E. AllensLane,Philadelphia PA 19119-1104;Voice phone:
2151898-7558;FAX: 2L5/898-I471; Email:BB.MEf@RLG.BITNET.

anythine else. I was a library service
scholar"and fellow at the University of
Michigan assigned to the Order Department, as it was known then. But prior to

meant receiving training under such notable bibliographers as R. C. Stewart and
Mona Easi. No question about it, it isnt so
much the library school asthe library itself.
From Norman Horrocks, Vice-Presi
dent, Editorial, Scarecrow Press, Inc.:

I was interested to read Karen Schmidt's
article "The Education of the Acquisitions
Librarian" in the January 1991 LRTS. In it
she mentions the possible link between the
Michigan school-faculty members Mary
Carter, Wallace Bonk, and RoseMary Magrill rvith onr title Building Library CoIIecfions asinfluencingtle numberof Michigan
graduates involved in acquisitions work.
5he cites quite correctly thi fourth e&tion
From Gerard B. McCabe,Director of Li- (1974) of this title, which was issuedunder
braries, Clarion Universityof Pennsylva- those three aut-hors.
Just to complete the
nia:
record of publication, however, the fifth
Re KarenA. Schmidt'sleadoffarticlein edition (fS7S) was by lVallace Bonk and
Magrillr the sixth edition (1985)
Rose Mary'Arth-ur
LR?S 35,no.l (fan. 1991)
Curley and DorothY
Sheremarla on page20 that the Univer- was by
sity of Michigan Ubrary School has pro- Broder-ick, and Curlev and Broderick are
duceda largernumberof graduatesworhng now preparing the seventh edition ofthis
as acquisitiorulibrariansthan other libra4, work.

/JJ!)

BookReviews
RichordD. Johnson,Editor
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Using OCLC: A Hou-to-Do-lt Manual
for Libraries. By Robert T. Warwick

OnlineUnionCatalog(OLUC)andonthe
processingof materialsusing the OCLC
It definesin detail
CataloeineSubsystem.
the cJnsiructioir of the numeric and
of
derivedsearchkeys,the idios;'ncrasies
OLUC searching,and the manipulation
andcreationofOLUC recordsfor catalosing. Part of Neal-SchumantHoq-to-D6-
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of PRISM),
It-Manuals seies, Using OCLC tells us poses(partsof later releases
how us how-to-do-ita little too late. It is Lxactlywhatthe introductionnotesit is not
fairly well written and, for the uninitiated, intended for. However, OCLC libraries
could havebeenquite usefulat a different shouldbe switchedto the PRISM Service
point in time. But with releaseI of the
bct c PRISM Service (which includes
the initial redesignofOLUC searchingand
total redesignof the CatalogingSu-bsystem) imminent, the value of this title is
fairh limited.
Althoughwell written,the text contains Preseroation Organization and' Staffins. Bv Jutta Reed-Scott.SPEC Kit
Becausesomefacetsof
someinaccuracies.
tO-0.Washlngton,D.C.: Office of
OCLC are known only to those who have
ManagementServices,Associationof
worked there. a few di{ficultiescould be
ResearchLibraries, 1990. 135p. paforgiven. However, the aut"horsdidnt do
per,
(the
Subsystem
Serials
$30(ISSN0160-3582).
homework
thJir
hasn't existedfor almost two yeari) and SPECKit 160,the mostrecentkit to deal
didn't read the manuals(the usaseof a
circumflexis not limited to deriveJsearch
kep; it can also be used to precedethe
LCCN) in severalcases.If the material
were still timely, such inaccuracies
wouldn't keep me from purchasingthe
book. Sull. the authorsshouldhavebeen
more careful to provide acrurate informaiustifiedbecomesclearfrom the
tion when it is publishedelsewherequite updateis-twenty-seven
Iibrariescould be
clearly. Actually, the lack of an editor or fact that
reviewer from OCLC is sulprising. It identified ashavingor planningPreservawould have made for a more noteworthy, tion departmentsin 1985,while four years
and trustworthy, publication. The authors Iaterthe f988/89ARL preservationstatisshould also haveincluded instructionsin tics report seventy-thieelibraries with
the use of the OCLC Authority File, an
intricate part of catalogingon OCLC for
most libriries. as well is i sectionon the
use of spine labels.en index alsowould
havebeenhelpful.
A few titles already accomplishwhat
this manualdoes,but not somanythat,had
this volumebeen issueda few yearsback,
the need for this one would havebeen in
directcompetitionwith GabrieleE. Copei
(1986) preservation committee. The optimum
Copingwiih the oCLC Subsgstems
anil he. Coping with the Catalogingand. itructure neededto be discovered,andKit
lnterlibrary Loan Subsystems(1987), as
OCLC:
well asMarthaManheimer'sm an.ual,
An lntroilaotion to Searchingand Input
(Neal-Schuman,
1986).
One redeemingaspectof this book is
that the instructions on searching the
OLUC area little basicbut well presented.
Ironically,becauseofthis featuie,it could
sUllbe uieful for leaminqto searchOLUC
for interlibraryloanand"unionlistingpur- effortssuchasthe ARUOMS Presewation
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Planning Program. Over half of Kit 160 is
devotedto sJven meaty documents concerned with the establishment and continued
development
preservation
of
programs for tire near and Iong term. They
provide useful reading not only for managers new to presewation planning,
nlng, but also
tor
for experienced preseruation ollicers
offtcers faced
with the need for live- and ten-year
ten-vear plans
and interested in comparing and evaluat-

to 1989.Anyoneinterestedin organizing,
or reorganizing,a preservationprogram
u'ill find usefui-infoimationto suit al"most
3nystyleof academicorresearchlibrary.Janet Gertz, Columbia Uniaersity, New
York.
Rsrrnrxcr
I. The full compilation is available in AR-L
Preseroati,on Statistics 1987-88, Iutta
Reed-Scott and Celeste Feather, comp.
(Washington,D.C.:
Association
;f
Research Libraries, 1989).

Eilition of One: The Autobiography of
Eugene B. Poaer, Found.er of Unioersity Microfilms. Ann Arbor,
Mich.: UniversityMicrofilmsInternational, 1990.a38p. $24.95(ISBN 08357-0898-5),paper, 99.95 (ISBN
0-8357-0899-3).
LC 90-10808.
UniversityMicroftlmsis a corporatename
familiartb manylibrarians,fr6m their servicesand productsassociated
with dissertations,serialson microfflms.and out-ofprint books to their newest entry in
presen'ation microfilming service work.
The book explainsthat the storyof UMI is
not a corporatehistory but the growth of
ideasand the enthusiasmof UMi founder
Eugene B. Power.In addition, the book

humal nature) sometimesstopping
ects,but never stoppingthe ryiritb
man lgith the ideas.

day and age of stored data and products
"on dem-?," it was not so long agiothat an
economically feasible press run for any
material had to be somewhere from 100 to
300 copies. Power knew that providing
smaller press runs was necessary for the
proper exchange ofideas and intellectual
debate vital to the scholarly community.
Photographing a page oftext and producing a positive film for a user, a projected
image in an early device to aid bed-ridden
or otherwise physically challenged readers, or even i single paper cofy-these
became his vision of the perfect mechanism forthe distribution ofhaterials. Having overcorneboth technicaland economic
resistance,Power's idea of limited editions
has now become a commonplace method
of increased access(to materials not held
by a library), as well as presen'ation (now
universal in library practice).
Edition of Ohi not only deals with
resources and materials available to the
academic and library community but also
describes an individual's lifelon! interaction in the unity of scholars at all levels.
Power hasrvorked on the proiect to donate
the famous Battle Abbey Eitate in Hastings, England, to the British Crown, suppoied t['e theater arts. local hotel aid
ionference business and marketing, and
been involved with nati.r'eEskimo uit. Ue
was honored with the Insignia of the High
Honor by Her lvlajesty Qu6en ElizabethJl
and held a long term as Regent of the
University of Michigan.
It is not impossible, but doubtful, that
the library world will see a {igure like Donald Trump or Michael Milken in their
legions anytime soon, but the career of
Eugene Power provides interesting read-
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ing aboutthe world ofbusinessand informition, a combinationof entelprise and
honor, and makesit clear that he is certainly an Edition of One himself.-Ann
Su:ahzell,(Jnioersityof Califumia, Berkeley.
Selection of Library Materials for
Area Studies: Part I. Asia, Iberia,
the Caribbean anil Latin Am,erica,
Eastern Europe and the Sooiet
(Jnion, anil the South Pacific. Ed.
by Cecily Johns.Chicago:American
LibraryAssn.,1990.446p.$55 (ISBN
LC 89-18502.
0-8389-5328-5).
Librarians throughout the United States
u'ill need to bec6mecosmopolitesas the
worldbecomesoneglobalvillage.Thusthe
appearanceof partl of a comprehensive
handbookon collectiondevelopmententitled Selection of Library Materials for
Area Studtesis most welcomeat a time
when academicians
and govemmentof{icials are attempting to rehndle (or ignite)
a sDiritof internationalism.
This uolumeis the third in a multivolof the
ume seriesissuedunder the aegis
-DevelopCollection Management and
ment Committee"of the Associationf6r
Library Collections& TechnicalServices
(ALCfS), a dMsion of the American
Library Association.The ftrst volume,
publishedin 1985,describesselectionin
the humanities,social sciences,and sci-

innovative strategies that result in the
desired acquisitio-nswith minimal pitfalls.
The preserit volume is addressedto the
novic-e area-studies libranan who has to
identify and select materials to support the
curricular and research needs of an academic institution or to satisfy the needs of
immigrants who patronize the local public

resional commonalities are identiffed and
thE area's blbliographic control apparatus
is assessed.

lesearch communities, and government
offices. A list of the namet an? addresses
of indigenous book dealers is appended to
eacn essay.
Most authors discussthe attributes and
lirnitations of the bibliographic aids and
resources they cite. All ofthem give a canCaribbean,the SouthPaciffc,and Eastem djd assessmentof the mind-set, business
Europeandthe SovietUnion.Part2 of the swle, and reliability of the book dealers
in ihe area. A recurring
libr*i"ttt
third volumewill coverAfrica,the Middle
motif is the recognition that there is a wide
East,WesternEurope,Australia,and New "nd
gap between idintification and procureZealand.
irent of materials because of the local
publishers' short press runs with their lorv
oroduction levels; a fledgling, or nonexisient, antiquarian book m"arkdt;an ineffective distribution system; and cumbersome
goverrlment restrictions on exports. Most
is elusive and multifarious, Johns has 6ssavistsinclude addressesof noncommerassembleda group of distinguishedarea- cial lources that might circumvent some of
whosharetheirpractical the obstaclesthe selector gpicallyencounstudiesspecialists
by walhng the readerthrough ters. For example, associations,university
experien-ce
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institutes, and researchcentersthat issue
newslettersor librariesthat preparebibliographiesand accessionslists can enter
into exchangeagreementst-hatare mufuallvbenelicilal.Tle conkibutorsstressthat
in manyparts of the world, the most reliable contactsare made in person.Thus
selectors,who either travel ibroad themselves or make crcntactsthrough faculty
who travel, havefound exchangeprograms
the most effectivevehicle for dissemination of researchin Latin Americaand the
Caribbean. Exchanges also form an
importantpart of thJlberian and Eastern
Europeanscholarlynetworks.
There is considerablevariationin the
length and scope of tle various essays.
Someauthorscite publicationsselectively
and refer the readei to definitive bookson
the area'sscholarship.Other contributors
assumethe role of a mentor who engages
the reader on a trek throueh e-xtint
sources.Somediscussions
areerdemelvbasic,but mostessayists
effectivelyconve{,the
adventure,challehge,and occasionalheartache of collection development through
intercontinental acquisitions. Only two
minor shortcomingswere detected.First, in
part 3, there are contradictorystatements
about the top three book-producingcountries. Second, although this volume was
copydghtedh 1990,the essayon Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union was\4'ritten
before the poliucal and e@nomicchanges
took place;consequently,there is no real
assessment
of the impact of glasnostand
perestroika.
The editorsand authorsare to be com-

American Library Association.Cannon's
Ord.erand AccessionDepartrnent,Manual of Library Economyl7 (1930)wasa
revisionof Hopper's*bible" (1915).This,
together with Drury's Order Work for
Li.braries(1930),was it until R. R. Bowker camealongwith Melcheron Acquisitions (1971), followed by Ford's The
Acquisition of Library Materials (1973).
The 1980s saw a blurring of the lines
betweencollectiondevelopmentor management and acquisitions, particularly
with the publication
'Colleaionsof Curley'sBuildine
(1985), ih" recond
Library
edidon of Magrill and Corbin'sAcqui.sitions Managementand Collection Deoeloryent (1989), Wortman's Collectinn
(1989),andKatz'sTheAcquiManagement
sitioruBudget(1989).All of the latter books
deal extensivelywith the subjectat hand.
This crcllectionof eighteenarticlesencompassesthe publishing industry, vendors, markets,nonprint publications,and
accountingand businesspractices.The
editor remarksthat "much of the work in
acquisitionsis liaison in nature. Acquisitionsisthe bridgebetweenthe pro{it-making and not-for-profitworldsof publishing
andlibrarianship"(p.xi).This intermediary
viewofthe acquisitionsprocessprovidesa
common thenie linhng each oT the ftve
parts of Understanding the Businessof
Library Acquifltions.
Although the library world appearsto
enjoy a commonalityof professionalconcerns and practices,it is as diverse as the
world of publishing.The thrust here is
primarily academic,with fourteen of the
nineteencontributors (includingtheeditor)
from academiq four representthe publisher perspective;and one Ionely voice
represents the public library sector (the
lafter writing on acquiringspecialformats).
Arthuree McLauglilin Wright, Howard Despitethisimbalance,the bookwillbe an
Unioersity, Washing!on, D. C.
invaluablesource for library school studentsandanyoneconcemedwiththebusiUnilcrstaniling
the
Business of nessaspectsof acquiringmaterials.
Librarg Acquisitions. Ed. by Karen
One can only wish, however,that the
A. Schmidt. Chicago: American editorialapprou"hhudb""n moregeneral,
Library Assn.,1990.322p.papea$45 with less emphasison such specialized
(rsBN 0-8389-0536-5).
LC 90-3377
2. :ueasas Europeanbook pricing, scholarly
Monographic landmarks in acquisitions journal publishing,and the acquisitionof
could be counted on one hand until the books from Australia,New Zealand,and
early 1970s,all ofthem publishedby the Oceania.These particular essayscould
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have found their intended audiencesin
Library Acquisitions:Practiceb Theoryor
The Acquisiti otts Lib rari an.
Part 5, "Methods of Accounting and
BusinessPractices,"is a valuablediscussion of a topic that is barelytouchedon in
Iibrary sch6ols.However,'thesubjecthas
beentreatedin depth in Katz'sTheAcquisitions Bu.dget (Haworth Press, 1989),
which also appearedin The Acquisitions
Librarian (no.2, 1989).Appreciatingthe
problemswith publicationtime lags,it is
still disappointing that Katz is not cited
here.
The majorgapin whatcouldhavebeen
a state-of-the-artlandmarkis the absence
of any discussionof automationand its
impacton the businessaspectsofacquisitions. Marion Reidi excellentarticle on
vendor evaluationwould have benelitted
enormouslyfrom a discussionof the analytical tools we now have availablewith
modules.Shecomautomatedacquisitions
ments that "vendor evaluationis a timeconsumingprocessthat is laudedby some
(primarily those who have done it) and
viewed by others as too inconclusive,
ephemeral,or expensiveto be worth the
time invested" (p.123). Any reasonably
good automatedacquisitionsmodulewill
presentyou,with your morningcoffee,an
up-to-the-minute vendor performance
report that includes all of the analpical
factorscited here.Recommendedfor professional collections.-Terence Wafton,
Lee Cannty Library Systern,Fort Myers,
Florida.
Arnerican Archioal Analy*is: The
Recent Deoelopment of the Archioal Profes$on in the United States.
By Richard J. Cox. Metuchen, N.J.:
Scarecrow,1990.347p. $37.50(ISBN
LC 90-36213.
0-8108-2338-1).
Until now the archival profession has
iacked a good historical orrb*ie* of itself
and its mission.The 1983 publicationof
Richard Berner's Archni Theoru and
Practicein the United States:A Hisiorical
Analusis and the 1987Ausiralian publica"of
uon
Keeping Archioes,edited'by enn
Pederson,togethercomeclosestto providing a comprehensivestatementabout the
crrrent statusof the archivalprofession.

Cox states that his collection of fffteen
essaysis not intendedasa definiuvework
but shouldinsteadbe consideredhis personal view of tte professionduring the
secondhalf of the 1980s.Already he is
volumethat will exampreparinga secrcnd
ine archivalinstitutions and education.
Like Berner, Cox has organizedthe

cussionaboutthe neededdevelopmentof
archivaltheory the developmentof the
supplementaryareasof researchand education,and the establishmentof multidis-

collectionundertheir care.Cox'sproposed
agendafor leadingthe professioninto the
1990sshouldbe considereda callto action
for all archMsts.In the final chapterone
can do no better than to consult Cox's
substantialbibllographicalessayabout re-

for Archival and Manuscripts Control
(AMC) promisesa revolution in practice
andtheory.Two requirementsof an online
national system are standardizationof
form andslandardizationofcontent for the
purpose of providing access.Use of an
archival format meets the first requirement. As for the second.T. R. SchelIenberg'sprecepts of informaUonaland

archivistsnow havethe opportunityto provide standardizedsubjectaccessto unique
archivalmaterials.
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Cox's clearly wdtten essaysprovide an
excellent orrervie* of a maturitie archival
profession, distinct on the one h"andfrom
the historical profession and yet closely
bound in raluei and practices to its parerit
profession. His discussion of the wirk of
public historians and archivists underscores the subtle distinction between the

bound to influence a new generation of
archival
students.-Dianile
Stalker.
Columbia tJni.oersity, Neu york.
Abriilgeil Dewey Decimal Claosiftcation and Relatioe Inil,ex. l2th ed.
Devised by Melvil Dewey. Ed. by fohn
P. Comaromi, Julianne 6eail, wi"nton
E. Matthews, Jr., Gregory R. New.

Persons.

SouthemAfrica (-68) havebeen restructured to provideseparatecountrynumbers
for Namibia (-6881), Botswana(-OggS),
Lesotho (-6885),and Swaziland(-68S7).
Although this restructuring makes the
numbers longe4 the distinctions are necessary.
The areanumberfor Melanesiahas
alsobeenremovedfrom New Zealandand
placedin -95 with New Guinea.
The schedulesthemselveshave some
major changes.The expansionand inclusionof the 004t-006(Data-processing
and
Computerscience)areweliome and-have
long awaitedincolporationinto this edition, ashavethe changesin 301-307(Sociology). The 780 (Music) scheduleis the

Albany,N.y.: Fbrestpi t'SSo.sSZp.
$75 (rSBN 0-9106-0842-3).
LC 90_
31428.
Publication
of theAbridged12 haslone
been awaited.The eleve-nthedition wai
publishedin 1979,andmanychanges
have
occurredsincethat ttme.,4bridged12 is a
true abridgment of Deuey De;{rnol Clossification (DDC), twentieth edition. Substantialrevisionshavebeenmade.
The manualfor this edition is included

for new conceptshave been added. For
example,the terms 'AIDS" and "ATV
(Vehicles)"have been included. Place-

enth edition and the twelfth edition will
serveasan example.
ple, the charts at 780 (Music), 913-919
(Geographyandtravel),andg30-990(History) are quite useful and should be extremely helpful for those needing
assistancein building numbers in these
areasofthe classificitionschedules.Several changeshave also occurred in the
tables.In lable 1, the standardsubdivision

17th edition
Homosexuality sea Sexual deviations
12th edition
Homosexuality
medicine
social problems
Homosexua]s
female
male
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The indexin the twelfth editionalsohas
the appropriate numbers, and see referenceshavebeen eliminated.Listed in the
indexis Lesbianswith a numberaswell as
Homosexuals,
female,with the samenumber. The eleventh edition has an index
entrv under MortaliWthat reads"MortalityseaDeaths."The frvelfthe&uon hasan
entry under Mortality, demography,with
the number304.6aswell asan indexentry
under Death, demography,with the same
number,savingthe usera two-steplookup

attentionof musicIibrarianseverywhere"
(p.19).Sweeneydiscusses
the eventsthat
l6d to rethinking music in Dewey,from
usingCoateslas"amodelto the ffnal synthesis.

Classi{icationDivision at the Library of
Congress,to the Decimal Classi{ication
Editorial Poliry Committee,to the Subject
AnalysisCommittee's Subcommitteeon
De#ev Abrideed12,andto all who worked
on this volufre. This edition will be extremely useful for small public and school
libraries with collectionsof up to approxiandit repmatelytwentythousandvolumes,
resentsan enornous amountofwork and
effort. This reviewer is quite impressed
with the results.-Wilharn A. Garrison,
Unioersttyof Colorad.oat Bou.lder.
In Celebration of Reoised 78O:Music
in the Dewey Decimal Classiftcation, Eilition 2O. Comp. by Richard
B. Wursten. MI-A Technical Report, inglon, D.C.
no. 19.Canton,Mass.:Music Library
aNDNorns
RnrsnnNcus
Assn., 1990.97p. paper, $20 (ISBN
comp.by E. J.
of Mu'sric,
I. BritishCatalogue
LC
0 -9L49-5442-3;ISSN 0094-5099).
Coates (London: British National Bibliog90-40495.
raphy, 1960).
In Celebrationof ReaisedTS0derivesfrom
Z. Perhaps, to paraphrase W. S. Gilbert
Music
Library
1989
given
at
the
papers
(Patieh,ce, Act-Il),-"the immortal fire will
Asiociation (MLA) meeting, suppledescend on them, and they w{ll be of the
Thomas
from
the
Pat
mented bv one bv
Inner Brotherhood."
1989 Amirrican Library AssociationAnnual Conference.
The introductionbyWursten and Rus- LC Aomanization Tables and Cataloging Policies. Comp. by Sally C.
sell Sweeney's"Grand Messe des 780's"
Tseng,assistedby David C. Tsengand
providethe historicalandtheoreticaloverLinda C. Tseng. Metuchen, N.j.:
view.Wursten.enthusiastic.is not blind to
1990.270p. $32.50(ISBN
Scarecrow,
someof the new 780slimitations.Overall
LC 90-42792.
0-8108-2353-5).
it "remainsnonethelessa truly impressive
achievement,and one that merits the Catalogershavelong neededto havethe
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romanization tables and related materials
lPpearing since_1945 in the Library of
Congress's Cataloging Sensice and Cataloging Sensice Bullettn under one cuver.

of

romanization

tables

and

related

winter 1990). The materials have been

contents lists each of the languages for
which tables exist, although [erJ again
inconsistencies are evident. For example,
Bihari, forwhich the Hindi table is used, is
not listed. Because the original materials
appeared at &fferent times, some information is contradictory. A Kurdish table has
been developed, foi example, even though
a statement to the contrary is found under
Syriac. A comprehensive index overcomes

typographicalshortcomingsof the original
tablesand,giventheirvolitile history,issue
them in a looseleaf format to fabilitate
ongoingrevisionand addiilons.
Despite its inhospitable format,
unfortunatetiming, and minor shortcomings, catalogersand cataloguserswill be
griteful tor'LC RomanizationTablesand
eatalogingPolicies.One can only wonder
why it tool so lonq for someoneio fill this
long-standinganJobvious need.-Daniel
V. Pitti, Unioersityof California, Be*eley.
Expert Systems in Libraries. Ed. by
RaoAluri and Donald E. Riggs.Norwood, N.f.: Ablex Pub. Corfi, rSSO.
3a2p. $52.50,inst.; 935,pers. (ISBN
0-8939r-589-0).
LC 90-263.
This book is aheadof its time. This is so
becausethe thing discussedin the seventeen essaysand bibliography,which make
up this birok, does
There really
"oi.iir[.
are no experts)'stems
in libraries.Yet.
In the book'sfirst chapter,RichardVedder explains:"Expert Systemsare programswhich inform, makerecommenda-

arrangedsothat the readermoves,on one
plane,from the generalto the specilicand,
on anotherplan6,from the praitical to the
theoretical. In the chapter following
Vedder's overview Kenneth Harmoi
describesthe crcmponentsof expert systems and the softwaretools .tred to bfid
them. In the next chapter,SamuelWaters
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speciffc networks from the multinational
to the local
Most articleson specilic networkshave
a limited scope.They describethe history
The next five chaPters attempt to organizationalstructure, computer equipdeffnewhat librariansd6 when they index mdnt, supportedlibrary functions,prodand catalog ucts. and costs. This concentrationon
documents,searchdatabases,
factualdata,often from a systemsperspective, leavesout the interestingbits about
network philosophy and member relations. Hardware,to'ft*ate, costs,and outputs haveundoubtedlychangedsincethe
iast updatingat the end of 1989.As the
editori stateln their preface,"much ofthe
information . . . will soonbe of more historical value."A few articleson individual
networkstake a somewhatwider PersPective, notably"Library InformationSystem
(Libris)," Ui,fiett Nilsson,tvtayret ehtilaOlson.and'Miri Bud: "Sibil and Rebus,"
bv H. Villar& and "SCOLCAP,The Rise
flt of the ScottishLibrary Net'work,"
"iraBernardGallivan.
by
The threesummaryarticleson Europe,
France,andtheUnited Kingdomaremore
round out the book.
While this book dealswith a fascinating

Burton, Gonzaga UniaersitE, SPokane,
Gennansituationwouldhavehelpedunify
Washington.
the five articleson individualGermannetEuropean library Nehporkt. Ed. bY works.
The lastpart ofthe bookis anextensive
K;l wilhelm Neubauerand Esther
bibliography on
R. Dyer. Norwood, N.J.: Ablex Pub. one-hundre-d-page-plus
Corp., 1990.a35p. $75,inst.; $42.50, networks,not only in Europe but around
tlree secLC 89- the world. rhe bi6liography-has
pers.(ISBN 0-89391-157-7).
tions, "General," "Countries Er Conti37179.
The editors, Neubauer and Dyer, have nents," and "Networks & Systems,"with
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further subdivisionsto reftne the topic.
Cross-references
in "Countries & ConUnents"refer to appropriateindividualnetworks. With its e;rtensivecoverage,this
bibliographycould be the best reion for
buyingthe book.
Apart from the bibliography, I have
trouble seeinga largeAmericin'audience
for this collec[on. \iost articleson individual networkswill becomequicklydated.In
my opinion, the three overview articles
withtheir broaderperspectivedo notjustify the book'spurchase.More evaluaiion
and lessdescriptionwould havemadefor
a moreinterestingandusefulbook.-Robert P. HoIIey, Wagne
State Uniuersit7,
Detroi,t,Michiean.

87287-604-7);
paper,$28.50U.S.,$34
outside North- America (ISBN 087287-736-9).LC 90-6397.
The ftrstthreeeditionsoflrnrnroth'sGuide
to the Library of CongressClassification
havebecomeilaisics aid standardfar.efor
practitioners and educators alike. The
standard of excellencestarted by lohn
PhiIIip Immroth in the first and ieiond
edition was carried into the third edition
by I-ois Mai Chan and, as expected,continues into the current fourth edition.
Howerer, much has happened to the Librgry of CongressClassification(LCC)
schedulLs
sincJtggO.r"henthe lastedition
ofthe guideappeared.This newlyupdated
edition is badly needed
6agerly
"nd
awaited.The resultantvolume
is not idiiappointment.

practitionerand studentof the LCC.
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found for almost all of the examples, using
1985 and later records from the LC Irlend
database.These chapters follow the nowfamiliarpattem of bieakdowns of number
examples, easily understood explanations
of each classiftcation schedulS and its
usage,and brief synopsesof the history of
the- schedule u[aat"r. No other iool
recently or form-erly published offers as
much informaUon in as understandable a
format as does Imtnrothb Guide to the
Library of Congress Classi,fication.
Chapter 4, on classification tables, has
been updated, completely revised for currency, and reorganized for easeofuse. The
tables are now arranged according to the
amount of usage giv6n each tabld in the

In addition, the fact that the tables are the
ones appearinq in the current schedules
does re-duceth"eamount of confusion and
frustration in trying to use the earlier editions to interpret new tables.
Supplementary materials in the form of
extensive bibliographies and appendixes
finish offand flesh out this excellent volume. The bibliographies atthe endof each
chapter and at the end ofwork have been
updated and include many excellent and
very recent writings in the area of LCC.
The appendixes provide a quick reference
to the most commonly used tables and to
tables for specilic applicafions. The volume is further enhanced by an extensive
index.
In ionclusion, the reviewer cannot say
enough good about the current efforts of
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database.(CONSER beganan A&I project in 1983.Recordsfoi serialsresulting
from the project are being continuously
maintaineiland containinformationasto
where a serialis indexedor abstracted')
As with any still-newpublication,several d.ifficultiei exist.It is to be hopedthat
thesecanbe correctedwith time. The first
r32r).
The Index and Abstract DirectorE, ongS- of theseis the occasionaluse of the uninallypublishedin 1989,wasa monumental
*oik, Ii.ting more than thirty thousand
serials and"more than seven hundred
The lnil,e* and Ahstract Directorg: An
lnternational Guide to Seroices
ond Serials Cooeroge.2d ed. Birmingham,Ala.: EBSCO Publishing
1990.2784p.$179u.s., canada,and
Mexico:$Zdgairmailto othercountries
(ISBN 0-9139-5650-3;
ISSN 1041-

Tutkimuslaitos(Finland))"is found asthe

and a seriesof indexes.The ffrst section
lists utles of more than thirty-five thousand

causesproblemsin romanizedlanguages,
becausethey maybe romanizedaccording
to different standards.For instance,one

dancewith the Ubrary of Congressstandard. (No diacritics' are usdd in the
directory.)A more dramatic exampleinvolvesthe romanizationof Chinese,where
A&I servicescoveringthe title.
The secondsection,now 927 Pagesin
length,is perhapsthe mostusefulandwhat
ren-ders t:he directory unique. It is an
alphabeticallist of the A&I services,some
sixtvof which arenewto this edition.More
thair ninety online and CD-ROM services
are included as well. The section gives
bibliographic data for each service, togetheiu,ith a completelist of the various
serialsthat it covers.

intemal database,and from the CONSER
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less and lessaccessibleto usersknowing
only the Library of Congress standardl
(Thesecommentsareequallyapplicableto
EBSCO'SSerialsDrectory.)
To ffnd out where a serialis indexedor
abstracted, reference librarians can also
consult Ulrich's Intemational Periodicals
Directory, or, if they have accessto the
CONSERdatabase
via abibliographicutility such as OCLC, they can check the
MARC recorditself.The chief vahteof The
lndex and.Abstraa Drectory is perhaps
found in its secondsection.the lisf of A&I
servicesand the titles that each covers.
Though
incomplete-lachng,
for
instance,InformntionsdienstBibliothekstr,esan,issued by the Deutsche Bticherei-this might well be the best source
for this type of information, other than
the A&I servicesthemselves,and is of
valuenot only to referencelibrariansbut
alsoto thoseinvolvedin collectiondevelopmentwho areconsideringthe acquisition of a given A&I service.-,f im CoIe,
loua State Uniaersity,Amzs.
Non-Book Materialc in Libraries: A
Practical ManuaL 3d ed. By Richard
Fothergill and Ian Butchart. London:
Clive Blngley(distr.in U.S.by American Library Assn.), 1990. 319p.
$46.50 (rSBN 0-85r57-436-X).LC
9r-r05539.
Fother$ll and Butchart haveproduceda
definitivework on nonbookmaterials.The
text is dividedinto sixparts:"Background,"
"The User," 'Materials," 'The User and
the Materials,""Management,"and a bibliographyand an indei. Beginningwith a
historicaloverviewofthe evoluUonofnonbook materials, the text discussesthe
whole rangeof nonbookmaterials(visual
materials, sound recordings, computer
Iiles, etc.) and coverstopicsrangingfrom
acquisitions,catalogingand classiffcation,
collection management,and care and
maintenanceof nonbookmaterials.Unlike
other texts on this topic, this considers
factorssuch as the reaion librarianshave
beenreluctantto integratenonbookmaterialsinto collections,nonbookmaterialsas
self-financingresources,and the reason

lack awarenessof nonbook
:!3:*:;rr:^
The authors have attempted to cover
the topicverythoroughly.Eachpart begins
with an introduction, followed by a historical overview,a discussionofthe existing
situation,and solutions.The text is often
more detailedthan is necessary.For example,in thesection"Equipment:Principlesof
Operation"in part 3, the paragaphon magnetic materials begins: "Messages are
recordedby the magneticrealignmentof
particles on one surface.This action is
broughtaboutbychangesin the magnetic
flux on the head which rubs against the
surface, the variations in the flux being
j:
causedby electronic translations
(p.ll7). Simple principlesof operation
would be more appropriate.Similarly,the
"Manual of Practice"section,alsoin part
3, is unnecessary.
Operationof equipment,
such asrecord playersand microfiche and
microfilm readers, is often simple and
fairly obvious.Additionally,principles of
operationvary greadywith type and manufactureof equipment,andit is impossible
for one text to detailoperatingprocedures
for all equipmentnecessary
to accessnonbook materials.
In contrast,part 4, "The User and the
Materials," is very practical and offers
timely suggestions
for the acquisition,cataloging,and storageand retrievalofnonbook materials. Bibliographic organizations and printed sourcesthat librarians
may consultare alsohsted.although the
authors state that this section does not
attempt to give all the detailsofnonbook
cataloging, it does provide speciftc and
helpful information. Examplesof blank
and completedcatalogingand classiffcation pro forma are included.The authors
also recrcmmendtexts that are useful for
catalogingnonbookmaterials.
The third edition has been expanded
and updated to include new technologr
(opticalstorages),stems,
laserdisks,audio
in nonbooklibrar.
CDs) anddevelopments
ianship.The organizationof the third edition is also different from that of the
secondedition. Referencesin the third
edition are cited at the end of eachpart,
ratherthanat the endofthe text.However.
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the biggest changes are in the organization
ofthe-text, the updated contents, and the
quality of the print and illustrations. The
print'in the tfurd edition is clearer and
easier to read. and outdated illustrations
have been omitted.
Non-Book Materials in Libraries iswell
written and concise. The text is organized
in a logical fashion, beginning with the
historical background of nonbook materials and continuing to discuss the user,
materials, and management of nonbook

tems, vendor-based systems. Both the
nitty-gritty details and some of the hig-picrure ionsiderations are examined. The
perspectives represented include those
frorn very large and moderately small academic libraries, as well as a couple of public library viewpoints. Although there is
one nota'ble ex&puon (DOBI-S), most of

brarians in school and public libraries and
Iearning resource centers, and also for
technical staff in media centers.-Mory
Beth Fecko, Rutgers Unioersity, Piscatatoay, Nao Jersey.
lssuea for
Acquisition*:
Automateil
the Present and. Future. Ed. by Amy
Dykeman and Bill Katz. Binghamton,
N.Y.: Haworth Pr., 1989.285p. $39.95

(rsBN0-86656-9
13-8).LC 89-31099.
(AIsopublishedas The Acquisitions
Li.brarian, no.I.)
The inaugural issue of The Acquisitions
Librarian, a Haworth journal, has now
been republished as a stand-alone monosraph. As Dykeman indicates in the introIrr"tion, the collected articles, dealing as
they do with the automation of acquisitions, "describe the hands-on experi-ence
of librarians who have implemented various t\Des of acquisitions systems in this
chaneine enviroriment" (p.Z). fhis handsis both the strength and the
on pe"rspiectiue
*uilot"'r. of the collection.

to planning for and selectinq systems,
imp'lementing changes in wor[ flbw and
orqanization, maintaining relationships
wiih software and materiafs vendors; they
look at integrated systems (locally and
externally developed), shared systems,
stand-alone systems, microcomputer sys-

acquisitions; Heather S.
distributed
Miller's refreshingly candid discourse on
short- and medium-term monetary and
workload costs associated with imple-

systems relative to ordering out-of-print
and not-yet-published udes. Reading
between ihe local lines, one can reach
some generic conclusions. Examples
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include:Acquisitionsis now precipitating
tne same maior reorganizationsin u'ork
flow that ocrurredwhEncatalogingoperations were automated in ihJ iSZOs

microcomputer-based
systemsis likewise
an exception to_ the general local-systemcentricattitude.

willing to make the $39.95commitment

ary literafure.
.
The illustrationsare helpful in that, in
addition to illustrating the chapter,they
provideactualinformition the rbadercan

Scientific and. Technical Literature:

lVhile there are two typesof communication-formal and iniormal-this book
examinesseverallevelsof communication
but focuseson formalreportswithin scientiffc and technicalliteriture. public and
restricted_
report formatsexploredin this
work includi joumals,
pro"oni"r"n""
ceedings,technicalreports,
patents,rnips,
secondaryliterature, and online services.
The authorsseecommunicationwithin the
scientificandtechnicalcommunityasserving sevenfunctions:(l) answersto questions;(2) a wayto stayup-to-dateon divelopments within a field; (3) information
abouta nevvresearchfield; (4) a reviewof
major trends; (5) ad&tional evidencein a
research area; (6) erlpansion of researchers'interestareas;and (7) a way to
elicit critique of research.
the authors
_ In their-introductorychapter,
discussdifferent typei of crcmmunjcations
and the rolesthey lllay. Each subsequent

caster in Toward PaperlessInformation
(New York:Academic,1978),and
Sgstems
other similarworks.
While scientistsmisht find this helpful
asthey learnmore aboit publish-or-pehsh
criteri4 the au&encethatwill beneffimost
from this book will be librariansspecializing in collectiondevelopmentfor and serviceto the scientificandtechnicalcommunity. This volume is recommendedas a
practicalreviewofliteraturein scienceand
technolog,'.-,facnifur Cargill, Rice Unioersity, Houston,Texas.
Linked, Sgatemafor Resource Sharing.
By Bernard G. Sloan.Boston:Hall,
1991. 143p. 824.95(ISBN 0-81611865-5);
papea$19.95(ISBN0-816rI874-4).LC 90-46156.
Despite rvidespread
interest in issues
involved with automated suoport of
resource-sharing
efforts,this bri;f volume
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is likely to have a rather limited au&ence.
However, those currently involved in set-

opments, a discussion of management
issues, guidelines for coordinating collection development among academic libraries, a short discussionofstandards, andtwo

("Model Criteria for Coordinating Cooperative Collection Development") are
reprirrts
'The of material by other authors.
are four Illinois
texti
"pp"ttdi*"ran agreement form
documents, including
and bylaws of the Illinois Library Computer
Systems Organization, its interlibrary borr6*i.tg codel and the Illinois State Library
Automation Committee's Plan for Fun&ng
Automated Resource Sharing in Illinois
Libraries. Although these appendixes may
be partially useful as models, they naturally
inciude mlch material related tir local ciicumstances and the content, particularly
of the plan, already contains some signi{icantly out-of-date material. The appendixes. whlch make up fifty pages of the
volume, are not indexed.
As is true of the appendixes, the two
case studies, IRVING and ILLINET, contain material that reflects local conditions

authort formulation of a list of questions

Svstems Offfce, the author covers, in outline form, the what, u'hy, how, and when

issues,including considerationsof funds,
operationsmanagement,and evaluation.
In a later section-,there are some astute
remindersabout standardsand how they
evolve, allow options, and often apply
incompletely.
Ahhouef the bookhassomepotentially
it is likely that 6nly a limusefulfeat"ures,
ited number of libraries will {ind it
immediatelyapplicableto the extentthat
they can;uiu$i* purchasein thesedays
of tight budgets.-Karen L. Homy, North,oesiern Unioersity,Eaanston,lllinois'
Hoto to lnterpret Statistical Data: A
GuiiLefor Librarians anil Information Scientisfs. By L S. SimPson.
London: Library Assn.(distr. in U.S.
by American Library Assn.), 1990.
7i3p. $1e.s5 (ISBN 0-85365-72s-7).
LC 9I-10410I.
Librarians and library school students
learning about statisticsneed to know (I)
how to iompute a procedureand(2)which
statisticalteit is most appropriatefor a particular situation.Simpson'sBasic Statistia
for Librariarx (Ubrary Assn. Publishing
-1988)
covers the former, and the title
the latter.
under reviewaddresses

bution. andselectedstatisticaltests(t-test,
Z-test, F test, chi-squaretest, analysisof
variance,and regression)from Simpson's
1988 textbook.There are, however,new

ferencebetweenthe two, the discussionis
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more factors. Finally, the selection of an
appropriate statistical test depends on a
number offactors not covered in the book.
For example, library researchers must
determine-what the number of independent and dependent variables is, whether
they are willing to risk a type I or f,pe II
error, whether the distribution has one or
two tails, which measurement scale is
needed, and whether parametric or nonparametric tests are more appropriate.
Instead ofthe purchase ofthis companion guide, this reviewerwould recommend
the purchase ofa good statistics textbook
or a companion guide that compensatesfor
the shortcomings of the title under review.
Two examples if useful textbooks include
Arthur W Hafner's Descriptioe Statistical
(American
Techniques for Librariirw
Library Assn., 1989) and Farell E. Bloch's
Statistics for Non-Statisticians: A Primer
for Professionals(National Foundation for
the Study of Employment Policy 1987).Peter Hemon, Simmons College, Boston,
Massachwetts.
Nea
Horizona
in
lnformation
Retrieoal By David Ellis. London:
LibraryAssn. (dist.in U.S.bvAmerican
Library Assn.), 1990. i35p. $38.50

interesting is the number of &fferent ways
in which exoerimentershave dealt with
information. Thus comouters now have
much moreto work withihan wasthe case
not so long ago.
Prior horizons,buildinguponstatistical
and probabilistic types of retrieval methodolory,havelimitations,which the author
explains.Newer methods,such as cognitive user modellingand expertintermediarysystems,haveopenedwalnof handling
information not readily availablea few
yearsago.Theseare describedin detail.
Last,but by no meansleast,is a chapter
in which step-by-steppossibilities are
shown from the oriqinal article, "As We
MayThink' ( 1945),t[rough the "Potenual
andProblemsof Hypertext."Eachchapter
hasan extensiveset of references.mainlv
from the I980s,andthere is an eight-page
bibliography.The author is to be commended for provi&ng so much backsroundmaterialfor the newreader.Would
that every monographwas as helpful as
this.-Phyllis A. Nchmond, Chagrin Falls,
Ohio.

The Thomas Hqnilbook of Qualitg
Control for the Microfilm Industru. Bv Bill Thomas. Burnsville,
(rsBN-0-85365-77
8-il. LC 9r-105566. MInn., biil Thomas.1990.lv. (looseThis well-written monograph covers the
leaf),$93.(Orderfrom Micro Internavarious advances that have been made in
tional, 15000 County Road 5,
information-retrieval research, beginning
Burnsville,MN 55337.)
with the pioneering studies undertaken in
The ThomasHandbookof Quality Control
Cranffeld I and II. The experimentaUon for the MicrofiIrn. lndustry is a guide to
drew the attention of librlrians and of
fflm-processingcontrol and quality assurinformation scientists,and a lively round of
ance of masternegativemicroftlms.The
experimentation ensued. Ellis has made an looseleaf-boundhandbookis intendedto
excellent summary of what is past and goes be a user-friendly,nontechnicalsourceof
forward from there.
information.The authort toneis quitejocIn the extension of origins of the variular,and eachchapteris followed by a brief
ous kinds of pioneering-research, Ellis
quiz. Pull-out quality-controlforms and
points out that progress has been made in
processingchartsare providedto be phototallv different lvavs. The value of his tocopiedfor use.
approach provides' considerable backSbmesoundandsimplystatedextrlanaground in preparation for the future. In
tions are given, such as'those for-silver
particular, Ellis reconsiders other majoi
microfilm composition,processingconsystems in which retrieval was dealt with
trol, densitomet'ryarchi"alpermanJnceof
via the computer. For example, beginning
microfilm, andquality-controlequipment.
with the Smart System in 1971, he follows
However, the information provided on
a step-by-step piocess right up to 1989, camera-exposure
control,acceptablefilmincluding hypertext and hypercatalog.
densityranges,requiredresolution,splicOne 6f the many thingsihat have-been ing of retakes.and bibliographictargeting
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is more applicableto a micro{ilm service
bureau ei,gagedin the microfflming of
business and legal documents than to
library preservation microftlming programsengagedin the microfilmingof brittle bool<sand rnanuscriptcrcllections.
The ThomasHandbookis directed to
the micro{ilmindustryofwhich libraryand
archivepreservationmicrofflmingis a very
small and specializedpart. The standards
ofdensity,resolution,physicalquality,and
content to which microfflm for library
preservationpurposes must adhere are
much more stringentthan thoseto which
the microfflm inldustry in general must
adhere. The intended audienceis records
managersandtechnicianswith limited technical knowledgeof microfflm and photography who p-erhapshave a more llmited
needfor suchlanowledge
thanthoseengaged
in presewation microfilming. Individuals
resionsible for the qualif control of
librarypreservationmicrofilm musthavea
morecompleteunderstandingof the technical processesand quality requirements
of micro{ilm produced for libraries and
archivesthan this handbookprovides.
Although no one handbook of quality
control is availablethat providescomplete

it is an initial volume, it is to some extent
an introduction to the issues; the sixteen
articles are divided into five sections.

attention to the current critical role of

national systems.
The second section includes several
articles on traditiond aspects of resource
sharing. Thomas L. Kilpatrick discusses
the hislorical issuesof int6rlibraryloan and
then proceeds to view the problems in an
uge 6f OPACs and othei technological
innovations. James R. Mouw's article on
the Center for Research Libraries
describes the current challenges for an

librarians' inappropriate behavior, that is,
their Iack of wlllingness to truly provide
access.
The third section of articles discusses
current practices in resource sharing,
including CD-ROM union catalogsin varilikely be purchasedfor the $93 costof The ous consortia in Texas (Pamela e,. Zagr)
Thohwsitandbook of Quality Controlfor and ILIJNETT telefacsimile network (Carthe Microfihn Indll"stry.While TheThamas olyn Grangaard Smith). Trvo excellent artiHandbook might be useful in t}re micro- cles detail successful conspectus projects:
film service bureau environment,it has Suzanne Fedunok describes New York's
little value for preservationmicroftlming METRO project, and Carolyn Kacena
programs.-Eileen F. Usooicz,MAPS The and otheri recount Southem Methodist
Micrographic Presen:ation Sensice,Beth- UniversiW's experience with the OCLC/
AMIGOS -supported collection-analysis
lehem,Pennsylaania.
system.
'
Only some of the projects described in
Adn:ancesin Library Resource Sharing. Y.l. Ed. by JenniferCargill and the previous section are on the cutting
Diane j. Graves.Westport, Conn.: edge oflibrary resource sharing; the fourth
Meckler, 1990. 238p. $55 (ISBN 0- .eclon looks to the future. Marsha Ra's
and Marih'n K. Moodv's articles discuss
ISSN I052-262X).
88736-490-X;
This is the ffrst volume in what is planned librarians' involvement'with technologies,
as an annualpublicationon the issuesof including group accessfor smaller librarlibrary resourcesharing.Perhapsbecause ies, linked systemsprojects, and the use of
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CD-ROMs, as well as more theoretical ing, micro{ilming, reduced seating, com-

excellentannotatedbibliographyby GlorianaSt.Clair,KaryleS.Butcher,andShirley
R. Scott.
This first volume of Adoances in
Library ResourceSharingfocuses
on large
academicand research-librariesin tf,e

academic, public, school, and special
librariesandaddress
issuesof internajtional
resourcesharing.
The volume-hasno index; catalogingin-publication data and LCCN aro not
included.As with most compilations,the
writing is uneven;someof the articlesare
ratherweak.Still this seriesshouldbe consideredfor most libraries'standingorder
btdgets.-Mary
Margaret
Eenson,
Linfield College,McMinnai[Ie, Oregon.
The Creat Dioi.d.e: Challenges in
Remote Storage. Proceeilings of a
Preconference on Rernote Storage
Facilities, June 26, 7987, Ri;hmonil FieIiI Station, California.
Ed. by |ames R. Kennedyand Gloria
Stockton.Chicago:American Library
Assn.,1991.72p. paper,$15 (ISBN
0-8389-0545-5).
LC 90-805.

Beginningrvith the optionsfor dealing
wittr an overcrowdedcollection-weed-

pait sheL.ittg,oritorage-the
speikers go
on to describe how to implement the decision to employ storage. They cover (1) the
poliUcal process (who is to be involved in
deciding); (2) howto decide (date, subject,
or clear evidence of little use by lack of
circulation); and (3) the mechanics of the
operation {record changing and implementation).
Speaken previously involved in remotestorage installations tell of their experiences
in site selection, construction costs, environmental controls, funding, moving
materials, governance, services,and levels
of access. The constituencies that have
roles in storage decisions include patrons,
collection developrnent librarians, public
service librarians, and those in technical
serwices.Resistance to storage will be lessened if all of these groups are deeply
involved, if clear procedures are followed,
and if access is reasonably good, with a
good prompt recovery and delivery system. Claire Q. Bellanti reports the main
goal ofdelivery is to put a stored item into
the hands of users when they need it (i.e.,
"The right book for the righi reader at the
right Ume"). Wendy Pradt Lougee raises a
little-considered but very relevant issuefor
remotely stored boxed materials: be alert
for brown recluse spiders. |udith Paquette
includes a substantial bibliography.
Surprisingly, no mention is made of the
Center for Research Libraries-perhaps
because of the conference's western setting. There might have been more consideration of ownership decisions in
cooperative storage, especially if sets are
consolidated and duplicates are to be sold
or discarded. Most of the issuesrelevant to
remote storage, however, are covered. Any
library with ineed to reduce the number
of its materials-by weeding (sometimes a
lessdesirable alternative to storagebut one
involving many of the same decisions and
the same people to be consulted), creating
a local storage arrangement, or entering
into cooperative storage-needs this book.
Those faced not with storage but a relocation or moving situation will ftnd much
help h Donald G. Kelseyt chapter"Movement of Materials." He covers iust about
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all options except massborrowing to be
refurned to the new location or a line of
students passingbooks to one another
from old to new site. He alsomissedone
option usedat the Universityof Missouri,

that of removingloadedhook-onshelvesto
truck to the new site.
If your library is considering remote
storaqe,you need this book.-Ambrose
E astirty,' Dowelltou n, Tmnessee.
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